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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of the brief history that follows is to provide 
those now living and those to come with some knowledge of a family 
mm© that dates back to early times In English history® 

The name is variously spoiled * * * tho most common spellings 
beings ELLERBY, ELXJ2RBE, ELLERBEB* Regardless of spelling* parsons 
whose surname Is erne of the three above are of the same basic family0 

The material in this publication was gathered* verified, 
arranged, and printed by two family genealogists* They are* 

Ronald W» Ellerfc© Morris B. (Buck) Ellerboe 
705 Beech Street 1314 N® Baltimore «* 
Crossott, Arkansas Hastings, Nebraska 

They were assisted by numerous relatives over tho country 
who submitted specific information as well aa general data 0 Some 
assistance came from people of the name in England® 

Some basic Information was secured from a professional 
genealogist^ and the history of th© name Itself was secured from 
Eladon So Smith, author of THE STORY OP OUR NAMES* Though Mr, 
Smith*s definition of the name does not coincide with the doflnl® 
ilon given in a DICTIONARY of ENGLISH and WELSH SURNAMES* the 
background he furnished agrees well with family tradition and 
other data gathered during our research* 

Institutions that made their facilities available for re« 
search and gave assistance were: 

Georgia Archives of History Shreve Memorial Library 
Atlanta* Georgia Shreveport, Lahtisana 

Dallas Public Library Mississippi Dept* of Archives 
Dallas, Texas Jackson, Mississippi 

Virginia State Library Washington Memorial Library 
Richmond, Virginia Macon, Georgia 

No attempt was made to catalogue all persons of this name In 
the United States* However, the authors did arrange their family 
lines from the present back as far as they could accurately do so. 
We will assist others of this name who wish to trace their linage 
back to cur immigrant ancestor. 

Complimontary copies of this historical outline was sent to 
each person who submitted information on the family name* Wo are 
sincerely grateful for all assistance* 

* * 4* « «• 

Additional copies are available as long as supply lasts 
for $5*00 per copy* 
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BEFORE 1750 

The nano originated before the Middle Ages « - just when we 
have been unable to determine because of the limited genealogical 
source material available to us0 There are indications that it 
cams into use some time between the fourth and eleventh centurieso 
Els don S0 Smith points out in his book THE STORY OF OUR NAMES that 
inherited family surnames did not become general practice until 
about the 10th century* Even then a vast majority of family names 
might not pass on to the next generation® In the beginning a person 
had only one name» It was Tom* Dick* or Harry* Later, as more and 
more Tom, Dick, or Harrys all lived in the same community, to avoid 
obvious name confusion, a second identifying name was adopted® 
When this practice began, the second name was, generally, selected 
from one of four sources* 1* Kinship 2® Location 3. Occupation 
4* Physical Characteristica. 

For example, take the name of John: 
1* John Robertson - - John the son of Robert 
2* John Hill ~ • He lived on or near a hill 
3* John Smith - « He worked as a smith 
4* John Short - * He was short of stature 

It Is taay to see why a family name might not pass on from father 
to son® The father might be a smith by trade and by name, while 
the son might live on or naar a hill and take Hill as his second 
name* 

s 
The above are simple examples; other name' were more complicated, 

e«g©the name ELLERBY* This name comes from an English place name 
and means "Aelfweard1 s By*" Aelfweard Is an old Teutonic man's 
name; the meaning is "elf or guardian®" The two elements of Teutonic 
personal names are unrelated and occur in various combinations, as 
Alfred (formerly spelled Aelfred), Elvidge, etc, "By" signifies 
homestead or village® Therefore, the original meaning of the name 
could have been "guardian of the homestead" or "guardian of the 
village"® Elsdon S» Smith, an authority on the history of names, 
contributed the foregoing interpretation of our name*3 origin* 

* 

The first known people to occupy that section of country now 
known as England was barbaric tribes known as Celts; they styled 
themselves as "Britons." Under Julius Ceaser the Romano conquered 
and subdued the Britons (55 & 54 B*C*)* The Romans had a civilizing 
influence on these people, introducing the Christian religion and 
many other Roman customs in the 300 years plus that they ruled this 
land and its people® No doubt there was also some mixing of the races* 
In about 410 A.D* the l©st Roman legions were removed from Briton, 
end as a result of over 300 years of living in a so-called police 
state, the Britons had forgotten how to fight. Consequently, they 
became easy prey for the hordes of Teutonic barbarians that descended 
from the mainland - - from the German land of the Jutes, Saxons, and 
Angles® Those German tribes conquered and became a part of the people 
living in Briton® But a most irregular situation arose. Instead of 
the conquerer becoming the dominate race, changing the customs and 
habits of the conquered, just the opposite happened* In a manner of 
speaking, the Britons lost the war but won the peace. They transplanted 
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BEFORE 1750 

•hoi? customs and habits to the Germans end In the 400 years that 
‘ollcwed a now race of people evolved,, They were called "Anglemen" 
ater to be known as "Englishmen*” 

The next group to invade "Angleland” was the Banes® About SCO 
„D, the Danes captured the mi ole of this land and ruled it for about 
GO years® They* too,, contributed some customs and habits to this 
ivil&sation® But* in 10665 the Banes were routed by William* the 
orman Conqueror* when he won the battle of Hastings* England has 
.ever boon successfully invaded by another foreign power since that 
imco Williams the Conqueror* as well as being a good soldier* was 
pparently a cunning businessman® One of the first things he wanted 
o know was who* how many* and what ho had captured® He was obligated 
o reward those who had helped him in this bit of success* but before 
polls of war could be divided* one must first find out what there 
as to divide® He caused a census to bo taken® It is known as the 
oomsday Book® In It Is listed the people* land* and other property 
o had captured (serfs wore listed much the same way as cattle op 
win©)® He rewarded those who aided him with land grants* and these 
aw land owners later dovolopad into a most powerful,* ruthless *and 
onniving group of land barons* The name ELLERBY appears in the Doom® 
day Book under Its ancient spelling of Aluuardobi and Alverdebl® 

About 1286 another census was taken in England; that record Is 
a own as the "Charter Rolls"* and the name Is spelled Elwardeby® 

In preparing this work wo have corresponded with people over most 
f the United States and in England® We now quote from a letter written 
y Eric Alwyn Ellerby* London* England: "I am In possession of a very 
sre map of Yorkshire by John Speed made in 1610* he was the most 
amouo cf the early map«raakcrs and his maps the so days fetch a high 
rice* in this map the village ELLERBYE* is shown* and I think that 
ittle doubt exists that at that time the family ELLERBYE* had strong 
onnections with this small place®" It is not unreasonable to assume 
hat the village ELLERBYE was formerly"AELFWEARDS BY". So w© know that 
he name was not only in existence In 1610* but* In all probability* 
hs family was preminently^ connected with their section of Yorkshire® 

According to the DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH AND WELSH SURNAkffiS the 
sme ELLERBY, ELLABY (local of ELLERBY) means "dwelling by the alder 
reos®" Th© book also shows that Ellerby is a village in the East 
iding of Yorkshire* the parish of Swino* the N® Riding of Yorkshire* 
he parish of Lytho® No doubt this is the same village that appeared 
n John Speed*s early map of Yorkshire* We can offer no reason for the 
iff©pence in moaning of the name® 

From Charles M* Ellerby* Kent* England* we quote: "I have always 
nderetood that our family came from the village ELLERBY In Yorkshire® 
hey were originally country squires and farmers® I have been to the 
illage ELLERBY * England to seek information* but found nothing® As 
oot of our forboarers appear to have been strong nonconformists or 
issontero* (e*go non«Ckurch of England) it Is difficxilt to trace them* 
3 they were probably not married or buried in Anglican Churches* but 
-i nonconformist chapels* where records ar© not so well presorved* 
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BEFORE 1750 

This characteristic may explain their aptitude f or emigration to 
North America, probably to avoid religious intolerance and or 
persecution in the 16th and 17th Genturies0 I have boon informed 
by some Danish students that live met-, that ELLERBY is a fairly 
common name in Denmark* I think It would be reasonable to assume 
that the name was brought to the East coast of Yorkshire and other 
Eastern counties in England by Danish and other Scandinavian raiders 
or colonists before the Norman conquest0ft 

We concur with Mr* Ellerby that the names or certain elements 
of the nam©,was brought to the East coast of England before the 
Norma conquest* The fact that feha name element Is Teutonic, rather 
than Scandinavian, leads us to believe it brought by the German 
tribes and mixed with the Old English "bye" before the Danes arrived0 
Family tradition leads us to speculate that our forbcarers, or at 
least some of them, left England and Joined with other Protestant 
groups ftHuguenots) in Holland and Denmark before coming to America* 
If this happened, then some may have never left Denmark, thus 
accounting for the large connection there* A study of English 
history from about 1500 through 1700 will give you food for thought, 
anything could have happened* 

The first record of the name that we have found in America 
appears in 1685* The spelling is ELLERBY « » the same spelling as 
used in England today* Patents issued during the regal government? 
James City County, Virginia, include the following: 3Edward Ellerby, 
April 16, 1683, on© hundred acres from James River along Mrs* 
Howell®e land©" (Wm* & Mary College Qtrly* Historical Magazine, 
Series 1, Vol* 12, page 48)* Unfortunately we have been unable to 
determine whether or not Edward Ellerby was married, from where fa© 
came, or where h© died* 

The early English colonies were first the result of an enor« 
moua land grant to a Lord or other high ranking official of the 
English government* They, in turn, granted smaller portions of their 
grant to those who dared to com© to America and settle* The above 
grant is an example of land being given as an Inducement to immigrate 
to America® * 

On page 47. KEGKEY’S VIRGINIA FRONTIERS, by F.B^Keglov, wo find 
the following: "A typical example of a grant of land for the Import 
tat I on of persons into the colony Is found in the case of Rev* John 
Bannister, who in 1690 imported 35 persons and received from Francis 
Nicholson, Lieut* Governor, 1730 sores in Charles City County, 
Virginia, on the south side of the Appomataoek River in the Parish 
of Bristol at a place called Hatcher’s Run* The names of the 
individuals are affixed to the grant"« Among the names that appear 
is JOHN ELLIBo This man could have been an ELLERBY, because, then as 
well as now, the name was often spelled as It sounded to the writer? 
that his name was misspelled is a strong llkllhood because inspection 
of a photostatic copy of the grant shows that all names at the 
bottom of the grant are in the same handwriting as the entire grant* 
And in many sections of the country the nans© is pronounced EL»i«BE£o 

The next record of the family w© have uncovered was made in 
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BEFORE 1750 

L704# nELIZABETH ELLERBY, 600 aeroa#n (Virginia Quit Rent Roles,1704* 
James CItv County, Va#; Virginia Magasino of History and Biography,Vol* 
5, page 55) • This record shows that ELIZABETH ELLERBY was taxed for 600 
icroo of land; the tax was called a quit rent. Though unconfirmed we 
>G 15.670 that EDWARD and ELIZABETH war© husband and wife and that 
SDWARD had died by 1704. The fact that they appear in the same county 
it about the same time Is the only basis for the speculation* A com** 
prison of EDWAHU* S land grant with a description of ELIZABETH?S land 
/ould tend to prove • or disprove our contention* 

As families increased-, either with children or slaves, the head 
>f the family could apply for additional grants of land* This could 
ic count for EDWARD *S 100 acres growing to 600 acres between 1683 and 
-704. Mo records have been found showing the children of this couple, 
-f they wore married# However, assuming they were, children were in- 
v it able in the days of the early colonists# The high mortality rate 
>f women, during those times was especially noticable# Mo doubt the 
lardships of frontier life, plus a new baby every year, was the major 
tause of the high death rat©, ©specially since medical knowledge and 
pplicatlon was barely abov© the witch doctor stage on most frontiers* 

Our next record leads support to our contention that either the 
ibovo had children or some ELLERBY unknown to us had children in Vir- 
Inis* From the Colonial Record, Gfaersw, South Carolina, Council Jou- 
nal 8, page 97, July 6, 1742, wo reads n The petition of THOMAS ELI** 
IRBY, setting forth that he aid hie family, consisting of cloven per- 
one, came from VIRGINIA about five years past, and settled and cleared 
.and hear"the ' Fee BeeTRiver, South Carolina, and obtained a warrant 
or his family right, but happened to bo within the limits of the 
elsh Tract, and at a convenient place to build a water mill* When 
he Welsh Inhabitants came to settle, above four years past, one Daniel 
ames persuaded the petitioner to remove peaceably from the place by 
he run of the water, aad gave, the petitioner and his family liberty 
o settle and cultivate any other. vacant land which h© should find 
ithia the limits of the Welsh Tract; and did also himself get a spec- 
el warrant for 250 acres of land, which Is rim out for the petitioner 
nd returned; whereupon ho begs for a grant of the same, having lived 
ver since there on, and nqw wants more land in the same, or adjoining 
hereto, to cultivate and settle, his family being Increased to 20 and 
persons, he havingS persons lately purchased or bora, for which, as 

et, he has had no warrant# He therefore prays for a warrant of survey 
or laying out 300 acres of vacant land more, within the limits of the 
aid Welsh Tract, In lion of hie common warrant# Resolveds That the 
onslderation of the said petitioner be deferred until petitioner app- 
are personally beforethe board.” According to the Rev. Alexander 
roeg who wrot© the ^History of Old Choraws” about 1810, "Mr# Ellerby 
as doubtless successful in the ©nd, as he remained In that neighbor- 
ood and became the owner of extensive landed possessions, a large 
option of which has remained in the family to this present day!1610}# 
aoiilAS ELLERBY brought a good property with him, and was probably tho 
Lrat slave-holder on tho Upper Pee Dec River# Some years prior to the 
evolution he had a largo number - « at least for that day.” 

Rev. Groog mentions fch^t JOHN ELLERBY, a brother to THOMAS, 
sttled on th® East side of the Pee De© River but did not remain In 
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BEFORE 1750 

the neighborhoods, We find from other sources that he moved to 
North Carolina up the Pee Dee River a distance of about 80 miles# 
Since we know that John Ellerby was granted 100 acres of land in 
Bladen County, N.C., in October 1748 (Colonial Records of N*C., 
Volo4, page 82) it is reasonable to assume that he moved there 
shortly after or just before the date!:of the land grant# "John 
Eliby • lived in that part of Bladen Co# that became Anson County in 
1749, which until 1779;included Richmond County and its off-spring 
in 1899, Scotland County#"(N,C,, Colonial Records, page 2245^ From 
the same source, page 2344, we learn that John Ellerby was prom- 
ihently connected with his part of the county Because "in 1745, in 
an act concerning commissioners to repair roads, bridges, etc0, in 
Bladen County, N*C*, the following were elected « - Capt# John Clark, 
Mr# Samuel Goodman, Mr* John Hamer, Mr* John Ellerby, and Mr# John 
Kackey for the Pe® Dee District#" Nothing else is definitely known 
about John Ellerby, the brother of Thomas Ellerby# 

Since no conclusive proof has been found relating John and 
Thomas Ellerby to Edward and Elisabeth Ellerby of James City, Va#, 
it should be mentioned that Rev# Gregg wrote in his History of 
Old Cheraws 'that John and Thomas emigrated from England to Virginia# 
However, as will be shown later. Rev# Gregg did not have entirely 
accurate information regarding this family, so to conjecture that 
John and Thomas were probably children of Edward and Elizabeth 
Ellerby is presumed to be their real origin# As an example of Rev# 
Gregg1o misinformation consider the fact that he wrote that Thomas 
Ellerby married Obedience Gillespie, however the record will shear 

that Thomas Ellerby married Martha* and Obedience Gillespie married 
Capt* Thomas Ellerbe who was a son of Thomas Ellerby# 

Rev, Gregg draws heavily from the "Minutes of the St# Davids 
Society" in Chapter 8 of his book# The circumstances recorded in 
Chapter 8 deal largely with miscelleanous items that happened from 
1750 until about 1780 « we ere includeIng them in this portion of 
this record as they have a bearing on material that will be introduced 
later* For example, the Society was formed in 1768, and its objective 
was to petition the Crown to form St# David1 s Parish; a second 
objective was to look after the indigent. Th© Society was later 
responsible for the erection of St# David*s Episcopal Church* It is 
interesting to note that Thomas, William, and Edward Ellerbee(Ellerbe) 
were elected members at the inception of the Society and that an 
Ellerbee (Ellerbe) served on the 'festry almost every year until about 
1830* Thomas and William Ellerbee (Ellerbe) were sons of Thomas Ellerby, 
Conjecture again enters th© picture in an attempt to relate Edward 
Ellerbee to the sons of Thomas Ellerby* There are records of Thomas 
Ellerby having four children, and Rev* Gregg states that he died 
at an early age, so it is unlikely that Edward was a brother to 
Thomas and William Ellerbee (Ellerbe). As will be shown later, our 
contention that Edward was a son of John Ellerby, cousins to Thomas 
and William, is far more reasonable# 

Rev* Gregg also notes that in April 1775 a Grand Jury met; on® 
of its members was John Ellerbe (Ellerboe)* Like Edward^ he was no$ 

a son of Thomas Ellerby, and it is unlikely that fee wasThomas 
Ellerbyfs brother because that John Ellerby had removed himself to 

5 
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BEFORE 1750 

North Garolina about thirty years earlier* We believe John Ellerbe 
(Ellerbee) to be a son of John Ellerby of North Carolina* 

Of the Ellerbe s mentioned by Rev* Gregg, only the descendants 
of Thomas Ellorby can be traced from birth to approximately 1800* 
Strong evidence exists supporting cur belief that John Ellerby*3 sons 
moved to the West of that day - - Georgia* Several factors, when 
considered together, strengthen this contention. First, consider 
that in the early Chesterfield District, S.C., records the name as 
ELLERBEE before the Revolutionary War* But Thomas and William, sons 
of Thomas Ellorby, later spoiled the name ELLERBE; whereas tho 
Georgia branch of the family continued to spell tho name as it had 
been spelled when they left South Carolina prior to tho Revolution. 
Secondly, consider that Samuel Wise was appointed to administer upon 
the estate of Edward Ellerbee, Craven Co*, S.C., planter, as his 
greatest creditor in July 1769* (Wm*& Mary College Quarterly). And 
in 1770 Isham Ellerbee, then 17 years old, asked Samuel Wise of Pde 
Dos, Craven Co*, S.C., to bo his executor* We feel that Edward Slier® 
bee had died and Isham (probably his son) was liquidating his fabhor*s 
estateasd was preparing to move to Georgia. Thirdly, consider that 
early records (1783 « 1812) of Savanah, Georgia, list Edward, John 
and Isham Ellerbee 0 • • all believed to b© sons or grandsons of 
John Ellerby. 

Generally speaking, those who remained in N» & S. Carolina 
spelled the name ELLERBE. Those who moved to Georgia spelled the 
name ELLERBEE« Rev. Gregg adds a bit of color to his book by noting 
that the spelling of tho name was changed from ELLERBY to ELLERBE 
shortly after tho death of Thomas Ellerby, and the change was made 
by the SGhool teacher of Thomas Ellerby*s 30ns, tho name not yet 
familiar in those parts* A study of colonial and post~oolonial 
records shows that the name was variously spelled; usually as the 
writer thought the name counded. Wo must keep in mind that all of 
our antecedents did not have the advantage of an education; thore is 
every indication that many of our ancestors oould neither read nor 
write. 

**«*»««- 

ELLERBE, NORTH CAROLINA 

This town was founded in about 1900. It has less than 1,000 people 
living in its bounds but is a very important tobacco market. It 
is located in Richmond County, about 50 miles duo west of Fayette® 
vlll©, N.C. It is about 50 miles north of Cheraw, S.C, The town is 
near a mineral spring, one© frequented by early settlers whore tent 
mooting were held, and later a Presbyterian Church was 
built. In about 1900, a Col. Ellerbe donated the land and helped 
bear the cost of moving the church building to this nearby cross® 
roads which is now Ellerbo, North Carolina. 
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THOMAS ELLERBY; HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 

No record has boen found of Thomas Ellerby’s birth, though 
wa are confident that he was born in Virginia • • * probably James 
City County® In tho old records his name is spelled: ELLERBY, ELIBY, 
ELLERBE, ELLERBEE» He settled near Cheraw, S.C.f about 1737 , and 
died there in 1750 at an early age according to Rev® Gregg. At the 
time of his death his wife’s name was Martha o If he had been prev« 
iously married nothing was said about it in the available records. 
As Rev. Gregg noted, Thomas Ellerbyfs family consisted of eleven 
persons at the time of his migration to the nW©lsh Neck" of South 
Carolina; soma, no doubt, were slaves, and there is the possibility 
that some could have been children by another wife. His children 
by Martha subsequent to 1739 were born in South Carolina . Since 
the records of his family only mention Martha, his wife, and his 
children Thomas, William, Judith, and Mary, we will restrict our 
acoount him to the above persons0 

. . ■ p •* ■ • . • 1 * ' . . 

According to Rev. Gregg the "Wefcsh did not extend their settle** 
ment much If any above the mouth of Crooked Creek, or the upper 
limits of the We&sh Heck. Of those who was first induced to settle 
upon the Welsh Tract was Thomas Elerby{Ellerby), the first of the 
name who emigrated to the Pee Dee.f 

- rrr* r ■* r‘ Cm • • /' • ?• r* 
• - .. . t - ■ * * >»• i. w .... 

Prom Miscellaneous Records86A, page 117» wo learn: nBy 
his Excellency, William Henry Lyttleton* Esq., Captain General and 
Governor in Chief over the said province and Ordinary of the same: 
To all whom these presents shall concern. Greetings:...Whereas Thomas 
Ellerbe, William Ellerbe, and Mary Ellerbe, infant children of Thomas 
Ellerbe, deceased, has this day made humble application to mo, that 
Martha Smith, their mother, who hath also desired the same, may take 
unto her core, the oharge and management of their estates and may be 
appointed their guardian. Therefore for the better of securing their 
estates and for more careful maintenance and education of the said 
infant children, out of the confidence I repose in the wisdom and 
integrity of you, $he said Martha Smith, do hereby commit the tuition 
guardianship, and education of the said infant children, to her the 
said Martha Smith, according to her desire, hereby charging her that 
she do maintain them in meat and drink, washing, lodging, olething 
and such good education as may be fitting the circumstances and 
interest of the said infant children during their minority; and that 
the said Martha Smith do inquire into and take car© of their personal 
estate and do all things as a guardian by law may do, and give a 
true and faithful accounting thereof, and what when she shall be 
thereto required by said Thomas Ellerbe, William Ellerbe, and Mary 
Ellerbe, when they shall attain the age of 21 yesa?s* Given under my 
hand and seal this 1st. day of September, 1758, and in the 32nd year 
of his Majesty*s Reign". (Secretary’s Office, Certified by John 
Murray, D.S.) 

From the Register Book Prince Frederick Parish, Colonial Dames, 
Baltimore, Hd., by William & Wilkins, 1916, we find: ° Judith Ellerby 
daughter of Thomas Ellerby and Martha his wifeg born October 3, 174C. 
Baptised Oct, 16, 1943. Thomas Ellerby, son of Thomas Ellerby and 
Martha his wife, born March @0, 1742. Baptised Oct. 16, 1749. In¬ 
formation in the above two records.that Thomas and Martha had four 
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THOMAS ELLERBY; HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 

children,, No mention is made in the guardianship papers of thoir 
first daughter Judith; it is equally likely that Judith, then 18 years 
old, had either married or had died prior to September 1758® 

Thomas Ellerby left an appreciable estate at his death in 1750, 
The inventory and appraisement conducted by John Crawford, George Hicks 
and James Jones showed a valuation of 5,98 pounds sterling, 5 shillings 
(Miscl. Records, VoX 77B, page 644*646) 

Like his brother John, Thomas Ellerby was prominently connected 
with the section of St. David’s Parish in which he lived* Ee was 
elected to the board of comniis sonars to look after roads, bridges,etc, 
in the locality in which he lived. 

Rev, Grogg mentions that Martha, the widow of Thomas Ellerby, 
married Charles Beddlngfleld (pronounced Eonnyfield by the old«folks) 

man of some note but of unprincipled character. While his stepsons 
were yet young h® ran off to Georgia, the West of that period, leaving 
them only the landed estate of their father with which to make their 
way in the world.” Although Rev, Gregg states that "this was before the 
Revolution, and the name Beddlngfleld was not known in this region 
afterwards,” he contradicts himself because the name Beddlngfleld 
appears later in his book along with the. names of Thomas and William 
Ellerbe. We must therefore conclude that Martha married Mr. Smith 
after the death of Thomas Ellerby and that it was Smith who ran off 
to Georgia with all of her movable property. And her third marriage 
was with Charles Beddlngfleld* Again this is only conjecture but the 
conclusion seems to fit better with our other Information. 

Thomas Ellerby*s land grants totaled 745 acres and all of the 
land was in old Craven County, S.C. ... later broken into Marion and 
Darlington Counties. On March 22, 1745, Thomas Ellerby was granted 
350 acres; on December 12, 1746, a grant of 415 acres brought his land 
holdings to 745 acres. Though no copy of his Will has been found, 
records show that land left to his descendants was later sold. A copy 
of his Will should reveal how much land he owned at the time of his 
death. 

* 

TEE SONS OF THOMAS ELLERBY 

There were two known sons of Thomas Ellerby; they were: Thomas 
and William Ellerbe. As previously noted, we knew of only four children 
of Thomas Ellerby, and there is little reason to believe that he had 
more because Rev, Gregg noted that Thomas Ellerby died at an early age. 
William and Thomas were active Whigs during the Revolution. However, 
Thomas must have been the more active member of the family; because 
William is not mentioned in the records as often as his brother Thomas. 

Prior to the Revolution (about 1770) a committee of fifteen men 
was formed in St. David’s Parish to consider ways and means of estab« 
liahing and promoting suitable manufacturing. The committee raised a 
sum of money for the project and the Ellerbe brothers, William and 
Thomas made the following donations: William 7 pounds sterling, 10 
schillings; Thomas 12 pounds sterling. Rev. Gregg also mentions that 
Thomas and William, along with their probable cousins, Edward and John 
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THOMAS ELLERBY; HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 

Ellerbee, ^?©re prominently connected with the movement that re suited 
in a Church, Chapel, and Parsonage being established in St0 David*s 
Parish. They served the church in various capacities from wardens 
to vestrymen. 

Capt* Thomas Ellerbe was born March 20, 1743; he was baptised 
October 16, 1743 along with his sister Juditho H© married Obedience 
Gillespie, daughter of James and Mary Gale spy, from Northern Ireland; 
Obedience wa3 bom September 12, 1743. Rev. Gregg shows the following 
eight children born to this unions 

William Ellerbe (1767-1830) 
James Ellerbe (1769-1836) 
Thomas Ellerbe,Jr. ( ) 
Jane Ellerbe ( ) 

Joseph Ellerbe (1777-1863) 
M^ry Ellerbe (1783- ? ) 
Rebecca Ellerbe ( ) 

John Ellerbe (1787-1854) 

Capfc. Thomas Ellerbe, as mentioned earlier, received more rec® 
ogaitlon during the Revolution than his brother. Thomas Ellerbe 
served as a captain during the Revolution; he commanded a company 
in Lt. Col. Kolbvs regiment and afterwards in Col* Benton*a of 
Brigadier General Francis Marion*a Brigade. General Marlon, "the 
Swamp Fox", had secret headquarters on an Island in the Pee Dee 
River not too far from the home of Thomas Ellerbe. In her book, 
SOUTH CAROLINIANS IN THE REVOLUTION, Sara Sullivan Ervin lists 
Capt. Thomas Ellerbe among those officers who served with General 
Marian. From a note in Marion* s Orderly Book we get a description 
of Capto Thomas Ellerbe*s dress during the Revolution; "Every officer 
to provide himself with a blue coatee, faced and cuffed with scarlet 
cloth, and lined with scarlet; white buttons; and a white waistcoat 
and breeches ... also a cap and a black feather." Walt Disney*s 
movie "The Swamp Fox" gives you a realistic picture of what Thomas 

* Ellerbe and his compatriots endured during that stormy period; some 
of ths story la no doubt fiction, but there is enough truth in th© 
production for you to appreciate the trials and tribulations cur 
patriots weatheredo 

From page 313, HISTORY OF THE OLD CHERAWS we read: "Captain 
Thomas Ellerbe, who lived a few miles below Cheraw, suffered sev« 
eriy In the loss of property. Many horses were taken from him, of 
which he had a large number. Having become obnoxious as a Whig, he 
was obliged to secret himself from the enemy. When Tory marauding 

* parties would come to his house for fresh horses, Mrs. Ellerbe, who 
would not dared to have flatly refused, was sometimes relieved by 
the faithfulness and sagacity of one or two servants, who kept the 

.horses in the recesses of the swamp, driving them from place to 
place, their mistress not being informed of their movements; she 
could only plead ignorance. Thus was the property of her husband save 
savedo Capt. Ellerbe lost not a few Negroes 

William Ellerbe, younger brother to Thomas, was bom during 
the 1740*s; conflicting records mako It difficult to givo ©ore than 
an approximate date of birth. We know that his older brother Thomas 
was born March 1743 and that his father died about February 1750; 
we also know that William had a younger sister Mary, so the most 
informed estimate of his birth would place the date somewhere 
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THOMAS ELLERDY; HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDGHILDREN 

BETWEEN the years 1744 and 1748. William Ellorbo married Hannah Parr 
in 1771; both he and she died In 1820. Their children were: 

Esther Ellerbe (X?72«»1Q23) Martha Ellerbe (1793*1866) 
William F. Ellerbe ( ?«1826) Zachariah Ellerbe(1792*1865) 
Elizabeth Ellerbe (1786* ?) Thomas F. Ellerbe ( ) 

William*s Revolutionary War record has not bean wall documented; 
the only reference to his servioa during the Revolution report that 
he was a private. H© was paid 269 pounds sterling, 9 shillings, and 
sixpence as remuneration for nSundries for Continentals and militia 
to use and 68 days in militia.” (Rambles in the Pee Dee Basin, S.G., 
by R.T.Cook, publ. 1926) 

The first Federal Census (1790) shows only two ELLERBE families 
living in the Chesterfield District, S.O. The census record shows: 

Head of 
Family 

FreeWhite Males 
16 yrs & over 

Free White Females Free Whit© Males 
16 yrs & under 

Wm. Ellerbi© 
Wou Ellerbie, 

1 

Jr. 1 
4 
2 

-' t. ' 

1 

1 

The first William owned 41 slaves; William, Jr. owned 8 slaves. 

The William,Jr. shewn abovb cannot b© William F. Ellorbo because 
William F. would not have been old enough to be a head of family In 
1790. Logically, the Wm., Jr*. Is not. William Ellerbe9s 3on; rather he 
is Thomas Ellerbe9s oldest son who was bom in 1767. The Jr# was 
apparently used to distinguish one from the other, the older and the 
younger William Ellerbe since neither had a middle name. It seems 
unusual that Thomas Ellorbo did not appear in the first Federal C©n« 
sus of South Carolina* By 1800 the Chesterfield District had been dI7~ 
ided into Marlboro, Darlington and Graven Counties. The 1800 Federal 
Census showed the following ELLERBEs as heads of families and all 
living In Chesterfield County; (1) Thomas Ellerbe, (2) William Ellerbe 
(3)Thomas Ellerbe,Jr.) (4) James Ellerbe, and (5) William Ellerbe,Jr« 
Those men had a total of 10 sons, 12 daughters, and 138 slaves in 
1800; Thomas and William Ellerbe owned 47 and 68 slaves, respectively. 

The extensive family connection in South Carolina descended from 
Thomas and William Ellerbe. Amon& their descendants who distinguished 
tho family and achieved a measure of personal fame.were the following; 
(1) John Crawford- Ellerbe (1803*1842) was a law graduate from the 
South Carolina University* He served as a state senator and resided 
In Marion County. This man was a grandson of Capt. Thomas Ellerbe® 
(2) Col. William Thomas Ellerbe was a grandonn of William Wllorbe. 
In the HISTORY OF MARLBORO C0UNTY,S.C., J,A.W. Thomas wrofce "for'a 
time, no citizen was held In higher esteem. He was for six years a 
member of the lower house and four years in the senate; wealthy, 
liberal, successful as a planter ... the people loved and honored 
him, and were grieved when in the maturity of his power, he was cut 
down." (3) William HasoIdon Ellerbe ( ? *1899), great, great-grand¬ 
son of Capt. Thomas Ellerbe, was bom in Marion County; he died while 
in hia second term as Governor of South Carolina. (4) Many of you will 
recall the short stories, published in the "Saturday Evening Post" 
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THOMAS ELLERBY; HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 

and other periodicals* written by Paul and Alma Ellerbe during 
the 1930»s* 

In summary Mr® Thomas said of the descendants of Thomas and 
William Ellerbe: "so in later times* when war demanded the service 

of th© strong and the bravo* the descendants of these heroes were 
not found wanting®" 

No attempt has been mad© to identify and relate all of the 
grandchildren of Thomas Ellerby® Henceforth* tho discussion will b© 
confined to the grandchildren of Thomas Ellerby who immediately 
preceded the Louisana Bra&eh of the family® 

All evidence now available supports the conclusion that the 
Louisana Branch of the family descended from Capt. Thomas Ellerbe 
through his first son William* bom 1767® William Ellerbe married 
Elisabeth Crawford* daughter of the wealthy and prominent John 
Crawford. They lived In Chesterfield County* S®C®, and their children 
were: v.v'.;:-' ' 

Thomas C* Ellerbe Mary Ellerbe 
Harriet Ellerbo ;y no. Obedience Ellerbe (1796- ? ) 
William C® Ellerbe , - — Elizabeth E® Ellerbe 
John C. Ellerbe <1803-1842) 

Some real insight Into the lives of William Ellerbe*s family 
is afforded by an important ease in equity: "John C® Ellerbefvs®th® 
Heirs and Legatees of William Ellerbe" (17 S®C® EQUITIES by Spears* 
page 238) 

Elizabeth E® Ellerbe married Boggan Cash who died in 1824 
leaving her with one son named Ellerbe Boggan Crawford Cash® She 
was left a small plantation at Buck Springs; however* she chose to 
11&© in Cheraw until December 1831® Her father passed away in May 
1830* and* in all probability, her mother persuaded her to return 
to the family residence® Elizabeth and her son lived there for about 
18 months; after she loft her mother’s place she lived two years 
at Buok Springs® She there married her first cousin James Noel 
Ellerbe, son of James Ellerbe and Mary "Polly" Crawford; they were 
married In the early part of the year 1835 • • • no issue from 
the marriage® 

In the first clause of William Ellerbe9s Will* his sons 
William C® and Sohn C® are named executors of his estate® The 2nd 
and 3rd clauses* out of which tho controversy arose (Case in Equity) 
are as follows: "2nd. It is ray will that my estate, both real and 
personal* b© kept together until my just debts are paid* and until 
the decease of my wife, Elizabeth Ellerbo® 3rd* It is my will that 
my wife, Elizabeth Ellerbe, and my daughter* Elizabeth E® Cash* and 
my grandson* EBC Cash* have a reasonable and competent support out 
of the proceeds of said estate* until ray debts are paid* and during 
the natural life of my wife* Elizabeth Ellerbe." He then goes on to 
give some specified legacies, and among other things, a house in 
Cheraw* to his daughteer* Elizabeth E® Cash* The residue of his estate 
he directs to be kept together until the death of his wife® 
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THOMAS ELLERBY; HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 

Th© annual profits, after paying debts, to be divided amongst his 
wife and childran# At her death, the whole to ba sold and the proce 
oeds distributed amongst certain of his children# William EHerbs 
had a considerable estate consisting of land, Negroes, aaw mills, 
and a grist mill, the annual proceeds o£ which, according to one of 
hie former overseers, might be estimated at one hundred halos of 
Gotton and provisions# Elizabeth E# Cash was a widow at the death 
of her father, and lived in the house devised to her by the Will# 
She had a house, servants, and a plantation, and a few slaves that 
were employed upon it# On the death of her father, she wont with 
her child to live with her mother, who resided at the family mans!on* 
and remained there about 18 months# She then removed to her plantat¬ 
ion, and not long after intermarried with James Ellerbe <> 

William Ellerbe*s widow died December 11, 1841, (Obituary, 
Camden Journal, December 24th issue) but Elizabeth E# Cash and her 
son apparentlyiE.B#C.Cash) never received any support or assistance 
from the estate of her father from the time they left the mansion 
house until th© death of th© widow, and they went to court to claim 
what their support may have been reasonably worth, from tho death 
of William Ellorbe to tho death of his widow# 

At the time William Bllerbe made his Will, his daughter was a 
widow, and her son an infant, and so far as can bo determined frees 
the evidence, her means and income were inconsiderable, and William 
Ellorbe might well have reasoned that thay might not prove sufficient 
for their support, and he intended by this provision, to provide for 
that contingency# That it was not necessary Is shown by the fact 
that they never made any demand on the executor for any aid from the 
estate of her father, and had been supported and maintained without 
it# Nor is there anything in evidence from which it oan be collected 
that Mrs# Ellerbe and her son, or either of thorn, were over under 
the necessity of resorting to this £und‘for the purpose of their 
supporto 

Those who kawe him report that Capt# William Ellorbe was not 
extravagant in his living, but kept a good table# The fare was plain 
and substantial and go*od, but nothing extravagant, Capt. Ellerbe 
was very economical, ho lived plainly but plentifully and very much 
within himsolf# While living on the plantation Elizabeth Ellerbe and 
her daughter Elizabeth E# Cash dressed a great deal in homespun. 
Those who knew them personally estimated that one hundred dollars 
per year would supply old Mrs# Ellerbe with board and clothing; the 
same would have supported Mrs# Cash and the same her son# 

From a marriage notice in the CAMDEN JOURNAL, July 1, 1826, wo 
learn that "on Tuesday evening the 20th instant" (June 20,1826) the 
Revj, J,B. Cook performed tho marriage ceremony for "Dr# William C# 
Ellerbe of Cheraw and Miss Ephaths M# Sanders of Sumter District." 
Their children were5 Allan Ellerbe, William Crawford Sanders Ellerbe, 
Robert G# Ellerbe, and Napolean Ellerbe; the latter two sons died 
unmarried# William C# Ellorbe, born in Chesterfield County, moved 
to Hagood, S#C#, a small place between Sumter and Camden, S.C., but 
evidently in Kershaw County# Hq was a very wealthy and hi3 homo was 
a show place in South Car&l^na# 
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THOMAS SLLERBY; HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 

Allan Ellerbe married her first cousin E.3.C. Cash (born July 
1823; died March 10, 1888); they were married in 1847 a. and Allan 
diec April 19* 1880. E.B.C. Cash fought and won a duel at Duboia 
Bridge* Darlington County, on July 5, 1880; ha labor wrote a pam« 
phlet In defense of the duel* 

Gapt* Robert G. Ellerbe of Camden* S.Sf., was born In Cherawj 
he died October 25* 1898* at Camden and was buried at Hagood(&ershaw 
County) Episcopal Church* 

We learn from THE EPIS©0PAL CHURCH IN S.C., by Bishop Albert S* 
Thomas* that Mr* N.G. Ellerbe and Miss Sarah Ellen Ellerbe prepared 
a valuable history for the Church of the Ascension* Kagood, S.C. 
The oldest grave In the graveyard is that of Mrs. William Elliott 
Ellerbe dated 1802. William C. S. Ellerbe and his family moved to 
Hagood from Camden about 1880, and with others rebuilt the church, 
furnishing most of the cash. His son N*G* Ellerbe was also of great 
help. W.C.S. Ellerbo’s children wore* N.G. Ellerbe, Sarah Ellen 
Ellerbe, Florence Ellerbe, Robert Ellerbe, William E. Ellerbe, and 
(Miss) Allan Ellerbe. At the burial of W.C.S. Ellerbe the minister 
said, "Mr. Ellerbe needed no monument but this church;" the wife 
of W.C.S. Ellerbe died two months later. 

Mrs. William E» Ellerbe and the Misses Ellerbe(Florence and 
Ellen) were the backbone of the church* Ellen Ellerbe and later 
Florence were treasurer* 

Miss Ellen Ellerbe gave 8 seven branch sot of candlesticks in 
memory of her brothers Robert and William E. Ellerbe; she also gave 
a silver communion service in memory of her sisters Florence and 
Allan Ellerbe* A cross was given*by the congregation In memory of 
Mr. and Mr3. W.C.S* Ellerbe0 

From the ROCKINGHAM (N.C.) POST DISPATCH, dated October « 
November 1953, we loam that Michael Crawford Ellerbe, son of 
William Ellerbe, married first Nancy Covington (1808-1864)„ dau¬ 
ghter of William L. Covington; his second wife was Helen Coving¬ 
ton, and there was no issue from th9 second marriage. The known 
children from the first marriage are: 

1. William Wall Ellerbe (May 8. 1824 - Dec.3, 1898) 
married Sally Covington (Sept. 14,1828- Sept. 10,1901) 

2. Michael Crawford Ellerbe (1852- ?) 
3* Bottle Crawford Ellerbe (Dec. 8, 1859- June 20, 1914) 

married Maatin Crawford Covington (Dec 17, 1857- May 
8, 1912) 

4. Mary Jane Ellerbe married Thomas T* Covington 
5. John Crawford Ellerbe 

Records show that on January 10,1866, the Provost Marshall 
at Wilmington, N.C*, appointed the following as local police for 
Richmond County, N.C*, as organized October 10, 1665: — J.C. 
Ellerbe, M.C* Ellerbe, and W.W* Ellerbe efc.al* (Rockinghas Post 
Dispatch, November 19, 1953). 

William Ellerbe’s youngest sen John Crawford Ellerbe was bora 
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THOMS ELISRBYr. HIS CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN 

in 18025 he died at age 59 in 1842® John C® Ellerbe married Miss 
May is Shackleford Wickham* a daughter of Dr* Thomas J® Wickham, and 
settled in Marion County on her property and lived and died there0 
Ho retained her property and increased it; not an old man when fee 
died « * • his widow surv5.ved him* and afterwards married ©x^Governor 
B.K® Honagan; no offspring from the marriage; they both died in a 
few years« John C0 Ellorbo left his family in good condition* his 
large property went* as the law then was, mostly to the Henagens * « 
that is the personal property; the large landed estate went to the 
heirs of the widow, who e » « survived him® (History of Marion Co®, 
S.C., by W.W. Sellars) John C® Ellerbe was state senator from 1856 « 
1858 (Senate of the State of S*C,, 1776«X9S2)® By John G« Ellerbe1s 
marriage he had and raised three sons and three daughters® The sons 
wore HlXIsm S*, Richard Pa, and Edward B«; the daughters were Joanna, 
Julie and Sail!©® 

nTho son William married Miss Sarah Hasolden, daughter of Major 
James Easelden; the fruits off this marriage were four sons and nine 
daughters® Of the sons, William Haselden Ellerbe (bom Marlon, S*C«, 
April 7, 1862) married Henrietta Rogers, of Marlboro County, daughter 
of th© late Henry Rogers; the fruits of this marriage wore six chll® 
dren, five sons and one daughter • « • he was a very successful man 
in more ways than one • • • sueeedded well in his occupation as a 
farmer, and in th© acquisition of property® In the political revolt 
ution of 1890, he was on th© winning side, and by the help of good 
friends, to th© manor bom, was nominated and elected Comptroller 
General of th© State; was re-elected without opposition in 1892® At 
the end of his first torn in 1894, he was a candidate for Governor, 
but was defeated by John Gary Evans, of Aiksns® In 1896, John Gary 
Evans, not being a candidate fur re-election, William H« Ellerbe, again 
a candidate, with opposition, was triumphantly elected® In the moan- 
fcime, a new State Constitution had been made, which changed the time 
for ths meeting of the General Assembly, so that Governor Ellerbe 
sas not Iimaugurated till January 1897®* In 1898 his health had 
Called him, but he won the nomination for Governor in the second 
primary; he was re~e3.oGted for a second term® By the time of his in« 
aauguration, January 18, 1899, the Governor could do little more than 
ffork in his laborious office, and lingered from bad to worse till 2nd 
Juno, when he expired in his old homo » . * the home in which he was 
raised®0 (HISTORY Of MARION COUNTY, S*C®, by Sellers) 

William Ellerbe*3 other daughters were married as followss 

Mary Ellorbo married Samuel Spencer 
Harriet Ellerbe married William Cole 
Obedience Ellerbe married Zach&rlah Ellerbe 

# * *■ * * ■» •» 
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THE LOUISA, NA BRANCH OP THE ELLERBE FAMILY 

Up to this point the names of Thcraas Ellorby's grandchiXdren 
have included the xc.mi.lj names of CRAWFORD and GASH. These names 
are most frequently .found in the one or two generations subsequent 
to Thomas Ellerby,s grandson William Ellerss who married Elisabeth 
Crawford* However, 'other generations descended from William and 
Elizabeth(Crawford) Ellerbe have favored the names CRAWFORD and 
CASH. These names have permitted a rather conclusive identification 
of the Loulsana Branch of the Ellerbe family0 

Tho Loulsana Branch descended from John Crawford Ellerbe (1823® 
1880), a grandson of William and Elizabeth Crawford Ellerbe* This 
man*a parents have not been positlvetly identified! however, by a 
process of elimination, the possible condldates for his parents 
have been reduced to Thomas C* Ellerbe and Zachariah Ellerbe who 
married Obedience Ellerbe, a sister of Thomas C# Ellerbe0 

Because any of William Ellerbe1 a eons and two of his daughters 
could have been the grandparents of the Loulsana Branch, the 
following information waa gathered in an attempt to identify John 
Crawford Ellcrbd&s parents* After her marriage to James Noel Ellerbe, 
Elizabeth E.C. Ellerbe had no issue* Her brother Michael C0 Ellerbe 
had a son named John C. Ellerbe, but he was living in Rockingham, 
N.Co in 1866, and, therefore, could not be the J.C. Ellerbe from 
whom the Loulsana Branch descended* Another brother, John Crawford 
Ellerbe (1803-1342) is easily eliminated as a possibility! because 
all of his children are known, and of his three sons, neither was 
named John C„ Ellerbe* 

3* 
The forgoing discussion narrows the possibilities to tho aforo« 

mentioned children of William and Elizabeth(Crawford) Ellerbe$ namely: 
Thomas G« Ellerbe and Obedience Ellerbe* No data is available on 
Thomas G Ellerbe, bo nothing can be said of him other than, until 
proven otherwise, he could very well be a direct antecedent of the 
Louisana Branch of the Ellerbe family* Obedience Ellerbe(1796® ? ) 
married her father*s first cousin Zachariah Ellerbe (1792^1865)0 
Family tradition reports that they had eleven sons, but the 1850 
Federal Census of Marlboro County, S„G«, tends to refute tho 
traditiono The 1S50 Census shows their youngest son to bo Andrew J* 
Ellerbe, bom about 1831; If it is assumed that Obedience was 18 
when sh© married and her first child was born the following year 
(1815), only eight children(no multiple births) could have been born 
between 1815 and 1831, if one wore born every two years as was 
usually the case* 

Though the value was only a rough approximation, the Census 
of 1850 shows Zachariah and Obedience Ellerbe owned property(real 
and personal) worth $50,000*00* No more is known about them; the 
discussion is offered merely to afford some insight into the lives 
of two people who, in all probability, were grandparents of tho 
Loulsana Branch of the Ellerbe family. 

John Crawford Ellerbe was born December 25, 1825, in South 
Carolina? he died November 28, 1680, in Scott County, Mississippi* 
He married Elisabeth Jane Trussell who was born in 1826 in Alabama 
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and who died March 13# 1G9X, Their f5,rst son, T* Moody Ellorb© was 
bom September 2# 1849, in Kemper County, Miss; afterwards they moved 
to Scott County# Mias,, where the remainder of his children were bora; 
their names were* 

John Thomas Ellerbe ( -Dec* 29, 1921) 
m, (1) McKee 

(2) J.L* James 
(3) Moore 

William Rufus Ellerbe (3-19•1869 - 1-17-1917) 
m« Nancy J, Warren 

Fetor Hunter Ellerbe (1856- 4-8-1907) 
m® (1) Elizabeth (Betfcy) Glover 

(2) Mary Dossier ( - 4-1-1881) 
(3) Agnes MoLomore ( - 3-20-1891) 

Crawford Cash Ellerbe/ 
m, Annie Johnson 

Mary "Holly" Ellerbe ( - 4-2-1893) 
m, B,F. Bedford 

Laura Victoria Ellerbe ( - 6/24/1911) 
(netrer married) 

• a » 

During his lifetime John C• Ellerbe vas a planter and minister, 
He was commissioned first lieutenant. Company I, 37th Regiment, Mies,, 
Infantry, G,S,A,, on February 23, 18620 While camped at Satillo. 
Miss®, he resigned his commission in September 1862 because of ftphy* 
sical debility and chronic sore eyes0" A surgeon's endorsement con¬ 
firmed his maladies. 

The 1850 Federal Census of Kemper Co,, Hiss,, shows two Ellorby 
(Ellerbe) families, one of whiGh was John C, Ellerbe, the other was 
G*W*Ellerbe (believed to b© a twin brother of John C, Ellerbe), The 
Mississippi Dept, of Archives and History reports that George W* 
(Washington) Ellerbd was a member of the 35th Regt., Mias, Infantry, 
CSA$ and that ho served as a sergeant in Company A, of this Regt, 
Muster Rolls of the 35th Reg'mt show that George W, Ellerboe(Ellerbe) 
enlisted Feb 26, 1862, at Do Kalb, Miss; they also show that he was 
captured at a hospital looated at Edward's Depot; in addition, ho 
was a ppointed 2nd sergeant July i, 1864, and later appointed l3t 
sergeant August 22, 1864 0 From the 1850 and 1880 Federal Census of 
Kemper Co,, Miasoi we learn that his wife Virginia was born in S,C. 
about 1825 and that his children were: 

James Ellerbe born 1842 M,C. Ellerbe (daughter) 1852 
Tom Ellerbe ". 1044 I,R, EUerbe(Ignatius Roy) 1860 
Jane Ellerbe " 1847 B,G« Ellerbe (daughter) 1863 

Prom KINFOLKS, by Ear lee, page 2212, we learn that Louise Ellor- 
be (daughter of G.W.Ellerbe of Society Hill, S,G.,)was born August 
14, 1844, married Cade Bethea September 18, 1874, and died subsequent 
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to 19091 she Is buried at Livingston* Texas* 
‘V ■ • '* I\.‘ *'?+•”***?? f.4* 'y’’T v* 

• .... - .va »-«»'- « ■<—*■*»«# W » ’’r '* • » — * ” 

Of John G. EXXerb© ♦ s sons only T. Moody Ellerbe ^ras not a 
farmor5 ho became a Baptist b5inlst©i?ff and teacher. Ho attended oolloge 
at Clinton* Miss** and at AXesahdriav /La» Though his principal occ¬ 
upation was the ministry fa© was forced to teach; because ministers 
wore paid little or nothing during the early days of his ministry* 
His obituary published in the Gilbert* La* * newspaper permits some 
insight into his life. "H© was converted and joined the Beulah Baptist 
Church in Scott County^ Miss#* SJa 2865 and was baptised in the same 
year by Rev. A. Gressett. He was ordained deacon in 18S8* licensed 
to preach in 1869 and was ordained to the full gospel ministry the 
third Sunday in May 1871* From this date until fala death he was a 
faithful gospel proachar." 

T„M* Ellerbe "was pastor of churches in Mississippi until he 
cam© to Louisana in 1890* He was pastor at Sarepta, Miss.* when Mrs® 
Martha Ezell of Gilbert wrote to that church of the destitution that 
prevailed • • « and^ asked that Special prayer be made that God would 
send someone here (gilbert) to preach his gospel." 

"Rev* A*L* Trovillon and Rev. W.J. Weatherly were present at 
that service* Bro. Trey ill on said he was oomlnfcj to Louisana# Bro. 
Weatherly accompanied him* This was 1889* They cam© and held a me©t« 
ing mi Door Creek and as a result organized the Deer Creek Baptist 
Church* now Gilbert Churchy The following summer Bro# T.M. Ellerbe 
was invited to com© and help m a meeting* After the meeting Bro* 
Trovillon asked to be released as pastor of the church* as he felt 
his work was to evangelize and baptise folks* and asked that the 
church call Bro# Kllerbo* Th© ohurch did* and thus began one of the 
longest pastorate din Louisana." 

iiCr.oXy.'- . ■ 

"Brother Ellerbe served the Gilbert Church, with one brief int¬ 
ermission, from 1890 until 1912* when he resigned on account of 
broken health. During that time he preached to every community in 
this section of Northern Louisaha and organized and helped to org¬ 
anize the majority of the churches in the Doer Creek and Bayou Macon 
Associations* H© might well b© called the father of Baptist work in 
this part of the state." 

"It was during this time, 1898, that Bro. Ellerbe was quaran¬ 
tined away from his family living at Natchez at the time, and had 
to remain in the country from here (Gilbert) to Rayville for nearly 
90 days. He said he had to do something so he would take it out in 
holding Eastings, which he did. Many such interesting things this 
man of God experienced in his long and useful life." 

This man’s grandchildren remember him as a "grand old Southern 
Gentleman*" They remember what others may call Idiosyncrasies* but 
are unmistakable characteristics of personal pride. He would never 
finish a sentence if interrupted; when visiting, unless offered 
seme of everything on the table, he would ©at only what was offered 
to him; ha never cam© to the table without a shirt on* 

To Moody Ellerbe married Mary Frances Williamson*, a daughter 
of Dr® Thomas Williamson who moved from South Carolina to Els3* 
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-issippl where sho was born. They were married in 1869$ their chil¬ 
dren were* JCf. >:o n-oa s’ c'CiccfXS „D : 

John Thomas Ellerbe{l&l&r.rj i-qaS s ", f 
m* Arminda Xdania Reeves :or;. - '*er . 

Theophilus Rufus Ellerbe (1872- ) 
m* Candace Loftin - ^ ; 

Aldlo Dora Ellerbe (1874—;-. :jr). zih Lode Aid'/,- .. 'i-:'. a., 
m* B*A« Welch ..j- ;'■ ~o ;cv4* olt” 0ory.x’’ 

Laura Amanda Ellerbe (1876 «-1960)c- 
&• W*T* Welch 

Lula Elis* Jane Ellerbe (1678-1925) ? 
m* W*R. Welch - 

William Butler Ellerbe (1880-1956) 
m* fl) Joaie Marborry 

(2) Elsie Lee McLemore - 
..Charles Spur go on . Ellerbe (1882- , ; ) r 

m* Lucet Marberry - . •. 
Dwight Lymon Moody Ellerbe (1886- ; - ) 

ru Janie Thornburg - cH *:•. 
Jodson Carey Ellerbe (1889- ) 

m* Martha Cardy , . ^ ; 
Vernon Lee Ellerbe (1895- - ) 

m* Myrtle Wooda ^ 

r» > rc 

- — * *- 

:.jv 

The foregoing inf ormation was taken from a family bible owned 
by Mrs* Smith of Monroe, Louisans* 

c o 
T* Moody Ellerbe4s grandchildren by his sons were*;: a ; 

Children of John Thomas Ellerbe and Arminda Idonia Reave st , dvr. 
Mary Almeda Ellerbe (1901® , ) Pearl Ellerbe.. . 
Archie Ellerbe Earl Ellerbe 

Jonius Urrin Ellerbe (1899-1909> 
Children of Theophilus Rufus Ellerbe and Candace Loft in: 

Vernon Harvey Ellerbe (1894- ) 
m* Irlene Froman . :;.r. 

Marion Fred Ellerbe (1896-1929) 
m* Eileen McDonald 

Alvin David Ellerbe (1898 - ) 
m* Zennie Redd 

Mao Indianola Ellerbe (1900 - ) 
a* Leon Russell 

Minnie Thelma Ellerbe ( - .) 
m« Wiley Grayson 

Vennle Lee Ellerbe (1904- ) 
m* M*A* McWilliams 

Theodore Rufus Ellerbe (1907 - 1961) 
m* Sallle Sims 

Denson Louis Ellerbe (1911 - ) 
mQ Katye Brownell 

Eunice Ellerbe (1913 - ) 
m. Everett Wilkes 

Children of William Butler Ellerbe and (1) Joaie Marberry*, (2) 
Elsie Lq© McLsmore* 

*WillIo Lee Ellerbe (1911 - ) 
a* Beth Tillman 
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Tmt K&&KKBK VAKXI.X 

Awdly SUo^i flf!8 - ) 
m. D^vieDoTaywetheriand - r 

Elsie Evelyn Ellorbe (19175^' - ) 
m® John Brady 

Dorothy Rhee Ellerbe (1919 - ) 
m® 'Wfltli-WSW -o^r "...-• \; 

Children of Carles Spurgeon'^Ellerbe'and Lucet Marberry; 
Thelma J® Ellerbe 

ra® A,J* Tippet - 
Mildred Ellorbe 

a® Charles Lambert 
Julie Xathym Ellerbe 

m® Paul Lambert 
Julian Hay Ellerbe (1925 -» ) 

• Juanita Wilhite 
Mattie Estelle Ellerbe (9/1901 * 10/1901) 

r\r c- - 

Children of Di/ight L«,Mr’ Ellerbe and Janie Thornburg: 
Mathew Wilbur Ellerbe 1(1916 - ) 

a. ?■03^ 
) 

) 

) 

Homan Stewart Ellerbe (1919 - 
n# ? £■•<>9.1.„ cit\~.o?!:■.■■:■. i'.'.cs 

Viola Ellerbe «C£f^lo^o.r-Ch ) 
m® Smith 

Clara Hdth’EHerbo (1912" *» 
m® ? 

Children of Judaon Carey Ellerbe and'Mai^tha Oordy: 
Mary Frances Ellerbe (1924 - 

m® Jackson A® Coughran 
: ~ ftellie Mae Ellerbe (1923 - ) 
5a--: ®# Elbert Ifl* Cruae r 

Judo on G® Ellerbe® Jr® (1927 - ) 
r m® Odessa Wamock 

Martha Ann Ellerbe (1938 - ) 
m® John Winters® Jr® 

Children of Vernon Lee Ellorbe and Myrtle Woods: 
Vomtxn L® Ellerbe® Jr® 

s® ? 
James E® Ellerbe 

m® ? 

Children of Judaon G® Ellerbe® Jr® and Odessa Womack; 
Janie Do nice Ellerbe 
Walter Carey Ellerbe 

Children of Alvin David Ellerbe and Zennl© Redds 
Audrey Ellerbe 

m® Aurthor L® McWilliams 
Children of Marion Fred Ellerbe and Eileen McDonald: 

Elisabeth Ellorbe 
Yvonne Ellerbe 

(Hev)H® Fred Ellerbe® Jr. - 
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Children of Theodore Rufus BUe^O; and Salli© Sitamss 
Doris EXlerhs^j'oj* ^ u vt 3X?i 
Raymond EHerb© ^"Gr„ * 

Children 

Children 

James A, Bllerbe G Cjr ^ - c G rrr 

of Vernon Harvey Kllorbo and Irlono P&omans 
Proman L® Eliorbo 

of Denson LouiaiBllerb©^ and JCaby©-Broroolli:; 
Denson Ellorhe octefjiia «D ^iilerlT 
Donald EXlorbe tfoc-o\>:T ,.T a/ ,.ot 
Gone Bllerbe rc'-'n.Lu*. 
Robert Bllerbe dicecfcu*, i;aDU;X v;j 

Chlldren of Yenni© Do© Bllerbe and fcUA’W McWilliams s 
Vennte Wm® Bllerbe eXx^c-v,T . 
David Ray Bllerbe-; if,} ca-zoflM rod v^iXf/. 
Margie Ana Bllerbe e3ii.dX.i.7 ... 
Philip SUepb«.r\Q\ cX-oIIa eXXodsS ...fyix;; 
Phyllis EXlerbe 

Children of Julian Hay Ellorb© and Juanita Wilhitoxj 
Juanita Ra© Bllerb© (IWTlM ^rcfJ.X-v roXc^r 
Roderick Michael Bllerbe (1950 -? , ■ 
Peggy Ana Bllerbe (1953- ; r X.vo-v?- r . :X 
Julius Bradford Ellorbo (1954- ? 
Jennifer Kay Bllerbe r(1960- ocrro r- : . x 

£isj jLiiki m Ja 
Children of Truman A* Bllerbe)and Dcnrle.Dora'Nothorland 1 

.■ . /., * • 

HOMED WILLIAM EXXKRBE (l938- \ / : . c 
Donald Eugod© Bllerbe ic (19.41 . 

rc*r%ifc-0 oX ^GS2iooV. *n 
T« Moody ElXerb©c s brothers moved xtoLoulsana after the death 

of their mother in 1891 • The wagon train with which they traveled 
stopped at the Wayside Church in Gilbert *xln*p late one December 
evening * Crawford Cash Bllerbe* who had moved earlier that year* 
met his brothers and had a large bonfire waiting for thorn. They 
all made crops the following year* and from them the family con¬ 
nection in LoMsana has descended® 

John Thomas Kile rise died in 1921$ his tfeastko© date of birth 
remains undetermined • . . was probably 1851# His children were* 

John G* Bllerb© (1873-1900) J 
m« ? 

Joseph Washington Bllerbe (1875-1948) 
m® Palestine Richardson 

W® 0® Bllerbe (12/1883 1/1884) 
Ira D® Bllerbe (1886-1887) 
Ella Bllerbe (1887 - ) 

m® St1gall 
Elbert Millard Bllerbe (1889- 1960) 

(never married) to odfcoIl£ botf - -c.-. vx. 
Wm. Bold Bllerbe (1892- 1963) r; IX 

m® t r ?i‘}TG.T.. 
Walter Edward Bllerbe 

m® Cl) Margaret Eloise Robertson 
(2) Janie Abye Richardson 
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THE LOU I SAHA BRANCH OF THE ELLERBE FAMILY 

Jess© Ellorb0 (1896 -19 ?) 
(never married) 

Grandchildren of John Thomas Ellerbe by his sons were: 
Children of John C» Ellerbe (1873-1900) 

John C* Ellerbe, Jr» 
Ada Ellerbe 

m» Louis Coleman 
Annie Ellerbe 

m* Henry Wallace 
Children of Joseph Washington Ellerbe and Palestine Richardson: 

Joseph W0 Ellerbe (died age 2 years) 
Ella Iren© Ellerbe 

m« Nathan Ashley 
Moody Elzy Ellerbe 

m*(l) Erlene St. Pierre 
(2) Naomi Gaston 

‘ (3) Lila Mae Seymour 
Joseph Wo Ellerbe, Jr<> 

nuCecelia Nellis 
Evelyn Even Ellerbe (1935- 

m9 Robert Ola 
Patriola Ann Ellerbe 

me Hollis Robertson 
Ceoll Ray Ellerbe 

Children of James Dossier Ellerbe and Annie Beaely: 
Clem Ike Ellerbe (1904- m. 
Rovena Ellerbe - (1908- 

m# Hayes 
Nolan Ellerbe (1919- 

m* 

Annie Merle Ellerbe (1921- 
mo Jaok Garrlgus 

Aubrey Ellerbe (1924- 
mo 

Another son of John Crawford Ellerbe (1823-1880) vas William 
(Billy) Rufus Ellerbe; he married Nancy J0 Warren and their 
children were: 

Victoria E* Ellerbe (1880- Matilda Ellerbe (1882- 
Velma Ellerbe (1885- William L. Ellerbe (1888-93) 
Al&oe Tiney Ellerbe (1894- J0Crawford Ellerbe(1898-99) 

John Crawford Ellerbers youngest son was Crawford Cash Ellerbe 
he married Annie Johnson, and their children were: 

Carey Ellerbe C9B9 Ellerbe N&thanlal Ellerbe 

Ernest Ellerbe Myrtle Ellerbe, m. Burns 

Lassie Ellerbe 
• 

Children of Walter Edward Ellerbe and (1) Margaret Robertson* 
(2) Jamie Richardson 

-ftRidder Armstard Ellerbe (1919- m9Thelma A„ Deklo 
Jessie Josephine Ellerbe (1922-1956)m Creppel 
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THE LOUISAWA BRANCH OF THE ELLERBE FAMILY 

Stlrrna Mari© ElXorb© (X927« 1946) 
m» ? 

Henry Ellerb© (1959 <* 
(adoptod) 

Great-grandchildren of John Thomas Ellorbe by his grandsons RIdder 
A* Ellerbe and Thelma A® Dokle: 

Wiley Curtis Ellerbo (1946 « 
Roye© Dean Ellerbe (1951 - 
Mery Eloise Ellerbe (1953 - 
Aquila Mari© Ellerbe (1954 « 
Sherry Jo Ellerbe (1955 - 
Ricky Alvin Ellerbe (1957 « 
Patrioia Jane Ellerbe (1960 » 
Rebecca Ann Ellerbe (1961 « 

Peter Hunter Ellerbe made it possible for the Louleana 
Branch to have a picture of John Crawford Ellerbe (1823«1880). 
Lilar (ellerbe) Westerburg gave the following background on the 
picture of her grandfather. ^ 

• * r •? 

"Peter ElXerb’s first wife died two weeks after their marriage. 
H© later married Mary Bossier who died after the birth of their 
son James Dossier Ellerbe# Agnes MeLemoro, Peter Ellerbe1s third 
wife, died some time after the birth of their third child. It is 
impossible to reconstruct Peter Ellorb6s thoughts after the death 
of his third wife, but ho must have felt that th© code of ethics 
by which he had lived so long was doing him no good, so he began 
deviating from the Christian principles Hfs father had taught him0 
However, a change was wrought in his life one day when he came 
across an old tin«type photo of his father. He sent the picture 
to Hatches for enlarging and at the same time returned to his 
Christian principles. The day the enlarged photo arrived he did 
not have enough money to pay for it, so he sold his son’s coat 
to raise the cash." * 

Peter Ellerbe*s children were: 

James Dossier Ellerbe 
m. Annie Beasley 

Lilar Ellerbe 
m. F.M.Westerburg 

Florence Ellerbe 
m. G.H. Stephens 

Wilson Ellcwpbe Cdied age 1 

C 
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LINAGE OP RONALD WILLIAM ELLERBE 

JOHN CRAWFORD ELLERBE 
(1823 - 1880) 

m* Elisabeth Jan© Trussoll 
I 

T. MOODY ELLERBE 
(1849 - 1929) 

m. Mary Frances Williamson 

I 
WILLIAM BUTLER ELLERBE 

(1880 « 1956) 

m* Elsie Lee MoLemore 

TRUMAN AUDLEY ELLERBE 
(1915 - ) 

m. Dovie Dora Nether land 

I--1 
ELLERBE 

) 

Ann Wade 

RONALD WILLIAM ELLERBE 
(1938 « ) 

m® Brenda Kay Randolph 

DONA ID EUGENE 
(1941 - 

m. Elizabeth 

Celeste Kay Ellerbe 
(1961 ) 

William Randolph Truman Ellerbe 
(1963 « ) 

Michael Paul Ellerbe 
(1963 - ) 
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THE ELLERBEE•a OF EARLY GEORGIA 

In SECTION 1 of this work w© made mention of a few members of 
the ELLERBEE family who were not direct descendants of Thomas Ellerby0 
Specific mention was made of EDWARD, JOHN# AND ISHAM ELLERBEE® A care« 
ful study made of existing records in South Carolina and early digests 
in Savonah, Georgia, will lead one to this conclusion ® ® « probably 
many other ELLERBEE * a existed who, for scan© unknown reason, were not 
recorded, at least on records that we have seen® 

Later we w5.ll mention specific instances and individuals, but 
at this point we think it best to list the various names of Ellerbee9s 
found in early Savanah, Georgia, newspapers® For the most part, these 
newspaper notices dealt with mail that^had not been claimed at the 
postoffico. With each name we will^tne year and or years that the 
name appeared in print® They were: John Ellerbee, 1799, 1802, 1808, 
1811, 1812, and 1813; Alice Bllerbe©, 1799 and 1802; Edward Ellerbee, 
1798, 1812, and 1813; Hark Ellerbee, 1808, and 1810; Elias Ellerbee, 
1799; William Ellerbee, 1807, 1808, 1810, 1811, and 1821; Joseph 
Ellerbee, 1811; Isham Ellerbee, 1802, 1803, and 1624; and Green Ell¬ 
erbee , 1815® Since we know from old records that the name was thusly 
spelled In the Pee Dee area during the mld«1750rs and later, and 
since many of the above appeared on the Savanah, Georgia scene before 
1800, we believe this adds support to our theory that "probably many 
other ELLERBEE*a existed whose name was not recorded in P8e Dee, S® 
C® history**« Also, consider that in 1770, I sham Ellerbee was 17 
years old and, we assume, would by Law be required to have an execu® 
tor appointed to administer the estate supposedly inherited from his 
father Edward Ellerbee, who apparently died in early 1769® Isham 
Ellerbee then was a minor and it would seem that he would be the 
youngest child of the deceased® Now, what we do not know and o&n 
only assume is «■ Edward Ellerbeo must have had older sons, even though 
unnamed, who were old enough to receive an inheritance without the 
heed of an executor being named® Seme of the above names could well 
have been sons of Edward Ellerbee® Along the same lines of reasoning, 
the some theory can be applied to possible descendants of John Ell® 
erbee whose descendants, if any, were also not named® 

We believe we can offer conclusive proof as we continue that 
many of the above‘mentioned Ellerbee*s were related to Isham Ellerbeo 
as brothers and or cousins® For instance, Isham Ellerbee died 1812, 
November 9th, and the heirs to his estate were his children: Jesse, 
Elizabeth, William, Edward, Allen, and Isham,Jr® Jesse Ellerbee 
was appointed guardian for Allen and Isham,Jr®, on January 5, 1824® 
To the casual reader it would appear that "brother Jos so" was the 
one appointed guardian, but let's now look at the 1850 Federal Cen® 
sus for Bullock County, Ga®,it shows: Jesse Ellerbee, age 40; his 
wife Elizabeth, age 35; and their children, Elizabeth 21, Isham 19, 
Susan 17, Eesiah 13, Virginia 11, Georgia 11, James 5, and Ann 3® 
It also shows: Allen Ellerbee, age 45; his wife Mary, 36; their 
children, Charlotte 16, Joseph 13, Isham 11, Clementine 9, Henry 6, 
Virgil 5, Allen 4, and Ann, 4 months® 

"Brother Jesse" was YOUNGER than "brother Allan", so most 
certainly the Jesse Ellerbee appointed guardian for Allan and Isham, 
Jr®, was not Allan and Isham,Jr®'s brother® He must have boon an 
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THE ELLERBEE*G OF EARLY GEORGIA 

unci© « a brother to the Iaham Ellerbe© who died in 1812, 
and tho same I3ham Sllorbee who wag reported in Pee Dee, 
S.G® in 1770« 

For additional proof, let us consider the following* 
In 1804 Edward* Jesse, and Isham Ellerbee received land in 
a lawful land lottery® These could not have been the aims 
of I sham Ellerb©© because Jesse was not bora until 1810 X 
Wo find no satisfactory way to explain this except to say 
they war® brothers « and how many other brothers that 
I sham Ellerbe© might have had is purely conjecture® Some 
of the Ellerbee9o mention were surely descendants of John 
Ellerbee® 

We have spent considerable time and words on this ex¬ 
planation of relating Isham Ellerbee to the other Ellerbee * 8 
mentioned and here’s why - - later we will establish two 
very large Ellerbee connections that had their beginning 
in Georgia and neither were direct descendants of Isham 
Ellerbeo, We are firmly convinced that the two strong Ell- 
erboe connections had j&holr beginning with relations of 
Isham Ellerbe© but not his actual descendants® The two 
large connections will be the families of William Thomas 
Ellerbee of Upson County, Georgia and John Ellerbee of 
Burke County, Georgia and we believe these two men to bo 
descendants of Mark Ellerbee and Edward Kllerbeo respect¬ 
ively, who we believe to have been either brothers or cou¬ 
sins of Isham Ellerbee® 

How let us consider some more specific mentions made 
of the Bllerbee’s in early Georgias Edward Elb&rbee drew 
land in Burke County in 1806* This, again, was through a 
land lottery® John Ellerbee witnesses the Will of Jamas 
Leaman in October 1784® This John Ellerbee had married 
Mary Cols who was mentioned in the Will of her mother. 
Alice Cole (Annals of Georgia, by Wilson, pages 22-28)• 
Iaham Ellerbee van granted 200 acres of land in Effingham 
County (new Bullock Go*) on the prong of poll Bridge Bra¬ 
nch, August 4, 1802 (Deed Book "A", page 98)® Edward 
Ellerbee*® property was sold April 11, 1803® 200 acres for 
£18.00, and on January 6, 1804, other property of Edward 
Ellerbe© was sold® Green Ellerbee married Mary McCoy 
of Savanah, Georgia (Early Marriages of Ghatam County). 
Green Ellerbee, age 23, died February 1, 1815, nephew of 
Mark Ellerbee of Ghatam County. lie was buried in Colonial 
Cemetary, Savanah, Ga.(Mortuary Records, City Hall, Savanah, 
Ga., page 98). Mark Ellerbee discharges a mortgage, 
(Book 2 C, page 525) May 11, 1810. John Ellerbe© buys a 
negro girl from Ebeneser Joneks (same book, same page)® 
Bovill Richards sells to John Ellerbee a negro man. Doc. 
4, 1812, Green Ellerbe© witnesses this paper® Also from 
Annals of Georgia, by Wilson, page 64| "Mark Ellerbee, 
age 45, a planter, December!, 1819®” Two names appear J_n 
these listings that are very Important in developing the 
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THE ELLFT^BEE* s of EARLY GEORGIA 

the linage of William Thomas Ellerbee and John Ellerbee® The nan a 
"MARK" appears throughout the linage of William Thomas Ellerbeef and 
the name "GREEK" appears in almost ©very generation of the descendants 
of John Ellerbee,* So, we are quito sure that the father of William 
Thomas Ellerbee was MARK ELLERBEE; and we beliovo the father of John 
Ellerbee to have been EDWARD ELLERBEE and that GREEK ELLERBEE was a 
brother to Edward* He was known in the records as having been a 
nephew of Mark Ellerbee® It seems reasonable to ns to also speculate 
that Edward and Green*s father was JOHN ELLERBEE, the John Ellerbee 
mentioned in the Pee Dee, S»G•, history,. 

With the scant genealogical material that we have been able to 
locate In regard to the Ellerbee names mentioned thus far, we want 
to say again, it is impossible to relate them with accuracy and 
certainty back to the Ellerbee*s of Pea Dee, South Carolina and from 
there back to Virginia KOR is it possible to definitely relate them 
forward to William Thomas and John Ellerbee* We therefore submit to 
you our version as we have determined the matter and make no claim 
whatsoever that our opinion la absolute* 

CHART OF SUGGESTED LINAGE 

Edward & Elisabeth Ellerbee - Virginia 
U? (Ellerby) ^ 

Thomas d John Ellerbv » S«fl. & N.C» 

Edward & John Ellerbee « S«C« & Georgia 

I sham 

Jesse- \ Mark 

Others 

Edward- 

a 

These two large family connections 
will be considered on the pages 
that follow, William Thomas will 
be discussed first, and John last 
as he was the great, great, grand® 
father of the writer. 

Green 

Edward 

b 1808 
« mui JSAXCi’UOO u 

William Thomas Ellerbee — - 

* * -Tr ■» -a- -n- 
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fcunuj-" w xaau places bis birth 

WILLIAM TROKAS ELLERBEE 

bout 1764o If he was bom in South Carolina , as we believe! ho 
ould have be<m a son of John Ellerbee* William Thomas Ellerbee 
amod his oldest son ^JOHN* and ho named a younger son nMARK”* We 
©lieve the Mark Ellerbee mentioned above to have been the father 
if William Thomas Ellerbee* 

The exact date of birth for William Thomas Ellerbee is not kno® 
n, but the writer learned while visiting one of hi a descendants, 
rSo David Alpha (Ellerbee) Smith of Thomas ten, Georgia, that he 
led at an early age, somewhere in his thirties* He died between 
eptember 9, 1836 when his Will was dated, and January 7, 1837 when 
is Will was proven* On the basis of what Mrs* Smith told us, and 
ha dato of his Will, he was probably born about 18000 The 1850 
ansus of IJpson County $ Georgia, shows; 

Jane Ellerbee, age 37 (widow off William Thomas) 

Children: John,Zb years of age 
Hester Ann (later married John Wright) 
Mary Jane, age 17 
MARK, age 15 
William, ago 13 

According to the census, Jane Ellerbee was only 16 years old 
h©D sen John was bom* This is not only possible, but very pro« 

I able for that day and age* Yes, all the old records show that they 
i arried young and whore possible «=> a child was boro in the minimum 

ime required by nature* • • * and that process kept on year after 
ear or until the mother died* We will show you the record of some 

! xfcremely large families* 

The county seat of Upson County, Ga*, Is Thomacton* Out about 
i miles from Thomas ton, Georgia, is a rural community known as 

! 1LERBEET0WN* The area has had that name for many, many years as 
.oat of the people who have lived there since the time of Thomas 

1 llerbee « have been n&mocL Ellerbee* Hear ELLERBEETOWN is where 
Illiam Thomas Ellerbee settled and started on© of the largest 

i Illerbee family connections known today* Most all Ellorbee*s in 
| korgia today are descendants of this man* We have no Idea of the 
| umber of Ellerbee*s who are related in this large connection, 
! ut the number will surely be in the hundreds* We shall make no 

ttempt to carry forward all his children, but we do have the 
j inage, or at least part of the linage, through his son MARK* 

Mark Ellerbee w%s boro 11/17/1835 In Upson County, Georgia* 
le died 4/14/1904* He was married two times and fathered seven 
hildren by the first wife and eight children by the second wife* 
he names of his wives are unknown, but the children ©re: 

kvid C* Ellerbee (1858 ~ 1936); William Oliver Ellerbee(1859-1936) 
tosh (Mark) (1860 « 1943); John(1865 - 19S0iJ Dora (1866 «* ? ) 
fames (Bud) (1869 ® 1949); Charles Edward (1869 • 1940); Samuel, Lee, 
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WILLIAM THOMAS ELLERBEE 

Ludie 9 Mollie, Della 5 Jesse, and Hardy* 

01 these children of Mark Ellerbee, we shall bring forward the 
line through two sons; David Clark Ellerbee and Charles Edward Ell* 
erbee: 

DAVID CLARK ELLERBEE CHARLES EDWARD ELLERBEE 
(1858 - 1956) 
Julius Clifton (1879 - 1940) 

(1869 • 1940) 
Gladys (1899 - 

Byrd Love (1882 - Luaile (1901 - 

Charles Roy (1884 » Charlie Mae (1903 « 

Hattie Grace (1889 « Rufus (1905 - 

David Alpha(Smith)(1895 * Ben Hill (1907 - 

Mark Murphy (1897 « Alma Arlyne (1910 » 1934) 

Mittie Claire(1912 - 

Pruitt C. (1915 - 
DAVID ALPHA (ELLERBEE) SMITH 

(1895 » Davis Athol (1917 - 

Julius Harold Smith (1924 « Gerald Brooks(1919 « 

GERALD BROOKS ELLERBEE 
(1919 - 

Cherry Palba (1948 - 

Some one in this large family connection should gather the 
necessary data to* properly catalog all the descendants of William 
Thomas Ellerbee* Who will accept the challenge? 

The above are just a few of the descendants of William Thomas 
Ellerbee, the man who settled In Upson County, Ga0, at an early age 
The saying in ELLERBEBTCWH is "that at one time one could stand on 
the highost hill in the area, and all the land that the eye could 
see between there and the Flint River once belonged to William 
Thomas Ellerbee0n The family connection prior to the Civil War 
was, apparently, one of the very wealthiy families of central 
Georgia ^ owning much land, many slaves and other properties* 

In 1961, the writer visited this area and met many of the 
present day Ellerbee9So He is happy to report that he can claim 
"kin" to those he mat « even though the lines go back many, roany 
years before they cross* 

* «• « «• 
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JOHN ELLERBEE 
(I80S - 1885) 

DESCENDANTS OP THIS WAN NOW LIVE IN 

FLORIDA « LGUISANA « TEXAS - OKLAHOMA 

NEBRASKA and possibly many other states* 

HE WAS THE GREAT* GREAT GRANDFATHER OF 

MORRIS B#(BUCK) ELLERBEE 
1314 N Baltimore 
Hastings, Nobraska 

WHO WITH THE HELP CP MANY RELATIVES, 

SOME NOW DECEASED, MADE THIS RECORD 
f 

POSSIBLE* 

( 
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JOHN ELLERBEE 
(1808 « 1885) 

DESCENDANTS OP THIS MAN NCR? LIVE IN 

FLORIDA - LOU I SANA - TEXAS - OKLAHOMA 

NEBRASKA and possibly many other states<* 

HE WAS THE GREAT* GREAT GRANDFATHER OF 

MORRIS B*(BUCK) ELLERBEE 
1314 N Baltimore 
Hastings* Nebraska 

WHO WITH THE HELP OF MANY RELATIVES, 

SOME NOW DECEASED, MADE THIS RECORD 

POSSIBLE0 
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JOHN ELLERBEE 
~HTO^T8aST 

Little is known about this man except that which we have gleamed 
from Federal Census reports* Some members of the family have small 
bits of information concerning him that have been handed down through 
the years which gives some insight to his manner of life and character* 
For example «* ■» one report shows him to have been a very stern man 
with members of his family and those who worked for him® Another report 
shows him to have been a frugal and conservative manager of his affairs 
and after the Civil War found his fortune, his life’s savings, all to 
be In a trunk-full of worthless Confederate money* A younger son kept 
the money for many years » it was made-up of $5«00 to $100.00 bills© 
John Ellerbee was. also reported to have worn a long white beard In his 
later years * * * a beard that hanged down to his waist* 

According to family tradition, John Ellerbee and a twin brother, 
(name unknown) wore orphaned at sin early age and both wer© raised by 
separate foster parents (names unknown). As the story goes, John was 
raised by a family living on the Georgia side of *a river” and the 
brother was raised by a family who lived on the South Cariliaia side 
of said river® If this story is true, then the river would be the 
Savanah River which divides the two states* Those two brothers, as 
the story gees, did not see each other again after their separation 
until they were grown men© 

Tradition also says that John Ellerbee was married three times, 
and fathered 24 children • • 17 living to maturity® With the census 
reports we can definitely Identify 16 children and see where it was 
possible for others to have been born® Also, wo can definitely est¬ 
ablish two marriages and point out where a third was possible® 

John Ellerbee and his family was recorded on every Federal Cen¬ 
sus from 1630 through i860. With each census that listed place and 
year of birth (1850 through 1880), John Ellerbee was shown as having 
been born in Burke County, Georgia, in 18080 It has not been deter¬ 
mined as a matter of fact Just who his parents were, but we know from 
other faotual sources that an F.dward Ellerbee drew land In Burke Co®, 
Ga., in 1805-1806* Judging from the fact that John Ellerbee named one 
of his older sons Edwazjd, we can speculate that his father could have 
been the Edward Ellerbee who drew land In Burke Co*, Ga., two years 
before John was born* 

The 1820 census for Burke Co.,Ga*, though not complete, does 
show two Elizabeth Ellerbee’s - John’s oldest daughter was named 
Elizabeth. It would be strictly conjecture to try to relate these 
two to John Ellerbee, however, that they were related might be poss® 
ible © 

The 1830 census places John Ellerbee, age 22& and his wife, age 
less than 20 bub more than 15, unnamed. In nouston County, Georgia, 
which Is approximately 100 miles due west of Burke Co«,Ga® At the 
time the census was taken, they reported no ohildren but we believe 
a son was born soon after still in the year 1830„ Their first son 
was named William Green Ellerbee© 
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JOHN ELLERBEE 
(1008«188G) 

The 1840 Federal Census of Houston Go«,Ga®, shows that the 
family of John Ellerbee had grown to three boys and one girlo They 
weres William Groan* born 1830; Edward, born 1831j Elisabeth, born 
1836; and James, bom 1838® Your attention is called to the spread 
in years between Edward and Elizabeth* Two possible explanations 
are offered:(.1) other children were born but had died.(2) the first 
wife, mother of William Green and Edward had died and the second 
wife the mother of Elizabeth and James. Both conjectures are corn® 
patable with family tradition® 

In 1850 we find John Ellerbee and fatly living in Baker Go®, 
Ga® Since the 1850 census tells us the name and place of birth of 
all members of the family, we learn that prior to moving to Baker 
County, ih© family had lived in Randolph County as two children 
ware bom In Randolph Co®„Get. Judging from census dates, we sugg¬ 
est that the family of John Ellerbee left Houston County In 1841 
and moved to Randolph County, and moved from Randolph County in 
1845 or 1846 to Baker County, Ga0 A child was bom in Baker County 
in 1846® Another interesting point is that it is obvious that John 
Ellerbee definitely remarried in the 1840*8® John's wife in 1850 
was Martha, born 1825 in North Carolina - she was 25 years old® James 
was bora in 1838 - he was 12 years old In 1850 - It was impossible 
for Martha to have been his mother® The next child after Jamas was 
Sandlin, born 1844, and two brothers foil car him; one In 1845 and 
the other in 1846® It was 1849 before another child is ah own 0 With 
these dates in mind, one would have to place John and Martha's 
marriage either before 1844 or after 1846® Her age In 1850 was 
such that she could qualify as a wife and mother at either date® 
However, because of other circumstances related in family traditions, 
we believe marriage aftor 1846 would be more in harmony with tra¬ 
dition® If then,that is the case, John's three wives would be as 
follows: first wife until about 1840; second wife through 1846; 
and Martha from about 1848 until the death of John in about 1885o 
The children reported on the 1850 census were: Edward, age 19; 
Elizabeth, age 14; James, age 12; Sandlin, age 6; Smith, age 5; 
Jasper, age 4; Damasus, age 1; and Martha, age 2 months® Tradition 
reports that William Green ran away from home as a boy because of 
the stern way his father dealt with him. lie, supposedly, went to 
Louisana® 

In 1860 we find John Jlllerbeo and family living In Calhoun Co®, 
Ga® As a point of interest, one should note that of the moves made 
by John Ellerbee from Houston Co®, to Calhoun Co®, were In a south¬ 
westerly direction® South-western Georgia w^s the West of the day 
and that is where new and cheap land was to be found • ♦ ® and It 
appears that John Ellerbee kept moving Westward as new lands became 
available® With at least 10 years with Martha as his wife, two things 
are notlcable in 1860:(1) the family Is larger,and(2) the family 
fortune is larger® The 1860 census lists John Ellerbee9s property 
as follows: real estate valued at $3,000.00; and personal property 
valued at $4,500®00® Three thousand dollars of "cheap land" could 
have been considerable acres® And since his personal property was 
surely made-up largely of mules and slaves • • • there must have 
been quite a number of them® A descendant from one of his younger 
sons reported that John Ellerbee was considered a wealthy man 
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t,«ror© the Civil War^ Tho children reported on tho i860 census were: 
Sandlin, fige ICj Smlto,, ago 15; Jasper, eg© 13; Darnasus, ago 11} 
Martha, age 10; CIndie, ago 8; Eliza*; age 65 Worth, age 5: Ann, age 
4; Osephenia, age 2; Iasphenia, age 2; Frances, age 2 months. The 
older children, Edward, Eliz&befca., and James had, apparently, removed 
themselves from the household, probably married<> At least we'know that 
James had married by I860* 

Since th® exact year that John Ellerbee moved from Georgia to 
Florida is not known, and we find him in Jackson County, Florida in 
1870, it is apparent that he moved some time between I860 and 18700 
The fact that he found himself with a trunk-full of worthless Con¬ 
federate money later, leads ua to believe that ho made th© move 
during the Civil War when it was still possible for him to convert 
his holdings to cash *» « even though it was Confederate oashj Jack- 
son County, Fla., is about 80 miles south«west of Calhoun County, Ga0 

On® descendant reports that when John made the move, it was made via 
tagon and oxen and took throe months® Also, Johfa moved to Florida one 
of his favorite, prised sows. After he had been in Florida long 
onough for the hog to become tfamiliar with the new surroundings, the 
sow was turned out on open range. The sow disappeared and in about 
three months, word oame from friends in the old Georgia community 
there the family once lived, that John's sow had come home. The 
ihildren reported on the 1870 census wore* Jasper, age 23; Martha, 
igecl9; Cindie,£^ge 18; Eliza, age 16; Marion(Worth), age 14; Ann, age 
I; Gsephenia, age 8; Isephenia, age 8; Frances, age 6; and an adapted 
shild, Noah Freeman, age 3. You will note the descrepancies shown in 
;he ages of Ann, Ocie, Ioie, and Frances. All were bom before 1860, 
>lse they would have no$ appeared on the 1860 census. Therefore, the 
tg®s for them as reported in 1870 is incorrect. 

In 1880 we ffind John Ellerbee, now 72 years old, living in 
ilUsborough County, Florida. The move from Jackson Co®, Fla., to 
Illlsborough Co., Fla., is by far the longest move made by John 
Sllsrbee. According to Robert M. Ellerbee of Brooksville, Florida, 
I grandson of Worth Marion Ellerbee, th© family moved to Hills- 
lorough County when Worth .was about 18 years old. That being the case, 
;he move would have been made about 1875. Ke also reported that 
fohn Ellerbee owned a small orange grove in Hillsborough County, 
le died about 1885 in Hillsborough County and was buried there, 
ion® descendants thought the family lived for a few years in Pasco 
lounty before coming to Hillsborough, but they must be mistaken as 
•asoo County was not formed until 1887 - after the death of Johno 
be children at home in 1880 were: Osephenia, age 21; Isephenia, age 
!1{ and Noah Freeman, age 12. 

Of the known children fathered by John Ellerbee ... William 
taen supposedly went to Louisans; Edward1s children to Mississippi; 
Elizabeth, unknesn; James descendants went to Texas; and apparently 
II the others stayed in Florida. Robert M. Ellerbee reports that 
itybe two to three hundred ELLERBEE»s live in Pasco and Hillsborough 
'Ounties » « all descendants of John Ellerbee. We know of numerous 
>th®rs who live near Panama Cfity, Fla., Jacksonville, Flap, and other 
•laces. There is a small town about 50 miles west of Jacksonvil3.e5 Fla., 
Wl the name of the town - you guessed It ® ELLERBEE, FLCF.IDAo 
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JOHN ELLERBEE: HIS CHILDREN AND THEIR DESCENDANTS 

John Ellerbee* bom Burke County* Georgia* 1800* died 1885 
In HI 1 lab©rough County* Florida. Married twice, possibly three 
times* his last wife named Martha* bom 1025 In North Carolina* 
The children, of John Elio roe* known at this times 

Name Birth Where Died Where See Page* 

l.Willlam Green 1830 Houston Co*Ga* 1862 Loulsana 

2* Edward 1831 « 7 

3* Elizabeth 1836 n 7 

4* James John 1838 tt 1877 Georgia S9-VS 

5* Sandlin S* 1844 Randolph Co.Ga *1919 Florida 

6* Smith Ho 1845 » 7 

7„ Jasper N« 1846 Baker Co© Ga© ? 3(= 

8© Damarls E<„ 1849 it ? 

9© Martha G. 1850 n 7 

10* CSnA&m 1852 i« 7 

11* Elisa M* 1854 CAlhoun Co* Ga . ? 

12, Worth Marion 1855 *» 1932 Florida 36-3? 

15* Ann 1856 n 7 

14* Osephenia 1868 w 
? 

15* Isephenia 1858 « 7 

16© France® I860 if 
? 

It is impossible* 100 to 150 years later* to find entirely 
accurate information on each of the above children of John Ellerbee* 
However we do have rather complete Information of the descendants 
of Janes John Ellerbee; some Information of the descendants of 
Sandlin S. Ellerbee* and Worth Marlon Ellerbee© What data we have 
on William Green Ellerboo has not been verified as of this date* 

Should you discover Information not listed on any of the 
children of John Ellerbee* It will be appreciated if you will 
send that information tos 

M.B#wBuek* Ellerbee 
1314 N Baltimore 
Hastings* Nebraska 
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WILLIAM GREEN ELLERBEE 

William Groan Ellerbee wag tho oldest son of John Ellerbee. Just 
who ho might have been named after is a matter of conjecture but 
it seems reasonable he was named after a brother of John*a© William 
Groan Ellerbe© was bom 1830 in Houston County, Georgia. Family 
tradition says that he ran away from home as a boy ® we assume before 
age 21. H© was thought to have gone to Loulsana for later a person 
of his name and approximate age appeared on the seen© in Loulsana. 
As wo have already stated - when and whore he wont is not known as 
a matter of faoto 

I have a photostatie oopy of the Civil War record of a 
William Green Ellerbee. TJnf©rtunateXy, the photostat does not show 
date ©f bS>rth, place of birth, nor anything that could be used as 
evidence to prove this man and the William Green Ellerbee bora in 
Houston Co., Georgia, 1830, are the same person. However, a number 
of ELLERBEE? a live in and around Port Arthur, Texas who say their 
father was named William Groan Ellerbee, that ho ©am© from Loulsana, 
and that their fathers father was also named William Green Ellerbe© 
and that fa® was killed during the Civil War. The age of the grand« 
father would correspond with that of William Green Ellerbee born 
1830® 

The fTIvil War record of William Green Ellerbee is as follows? 
He enlisted in the Confederate Forces September 29, 1861 at Camp 
Moor®, Loulsanao He was elected Captain W.G. Ellerbee on in 
2, 1861 and assigned to Company K (Big Cane Rifles), 16th Regimentv 
Loulsana Infantry, Army of Term. He was killed in action October 
April 6, 1862, while charging a battery during the Battle of Shiloh0 
Evidently William Green Ellerbee had had previous military exper® 
ience as It Is a mite unusual for one to enlist one day and three 
days later be elected Captain. Maybe after leaving home In Georgia, 
as we would say today ® he "Joined" the Army and spent several years 
in the military before the Confederate Army was formed In 1861® 

The descendants of William Green Ellerbee, if they are his 
descendants, ares Leroy, Allen, Clara, Beatrice, Linden, and 
Clifton® Some of ^thes® still live at Port Arthur, Texas0 

# * * * # 

SANDLIN S. ELLERBEE 

Sandlin S„ Ellerbee was born 1844 in Randolph County, Georgia® 
He was the fifth known child of John Ellerbee o If John Ellerbee was 
married three times, then probably Sandlin was tho first child by 
the sec Kid wife® 

At about age 16 Sandlin and an older brother, James, enlisted 
in the Confederate Forces to do their bit in getting the danaayankees 
straightened out® The official account of his military service Is 
as follows? 

"ROSTER OF THE CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS OF GEORGIA" 
Vol. 3, by Lillian Henderson 

"ELLERBEE, SANDLIN S., private, entered September 2, 1861, frtsa 
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Calhoun County*, Georgia.0 Captured nt> Marie t-fc&f> Ueorgiu9 jm*s JU>„ 
1864o Tr&nsfered from Camp MopCcm, Indiana for exchange tl&rcb 15„ 
1865o Surrendered Quinoy* Florida. May IX* .1865" © 

Sandlin Ellerooe was a single man when he enlisted and had no 
wlf® up sm&XX children to come hcote id &i' tor the War was over* It la 
our bailor that his father* John B1 lorb» s s raorved from Georgia to 
Florida before the Civil War was over and no doubt Sandlin did not 
tarry long in Georgia after his release but. went on to Jack sen Coa , 
Florida where his father had moved© The 1870 Federal Census of Jack® 
eon CountyQ Florida reveals that Sandlin Ellerboe had married by 
1870 and had on® child0 The census shows Sandlin to be 27 years oldf 
bis wife Jane to be 16 years oldj and a child* MarthaB to be 6 months 
old© He probably married Jane during 1868© His occupation in 1870 was 
a farmer© 

The 1800 census of Jackson County* Florida shows him still living 
In the County and his family increased as follows? Martha Jc*lOg John 
Po 8; liCora 6; Adah A, 4; and Lovey Jol0 His age la shown as 36 
and his wife* Mary Jane* age 26 and his occupation a miller© We know 
from other sources that two more children were bom after 18800 They 
vere Omar and Perry© 

Some time after i860* Sandlin S@ Ellerboe and family moved from 
Jackson County* Florida to Bay County,* Florida (Panama City* Fla©)© 
[t was the pleasure of the writer to visit some of his descendants 
Living near Panama City In 1961* We visited in the homo of his oldest 
ion, John® and found him to be hale and hearty at age 91* He read* 
tbs newspaper without glasses and seemed to have good vision and - 
tearing© The descendant known best to the writer is a grand® daughter* 
i daughter of Perry Ellerboe© Her name is Mrs© Jewel McCormick and 
ihs has no children© Her husband does research work in a Naval Labor® 
it ary and had perfected in recent years an instrument that helps 
letermine the depth and contour of the ocean floor© They are very 
lice people© The known descendants of Sand&in 5© Kllerbee ares 

Sandlin. S © Ellerboe f lOM- g.? ) 

I 

I 

\ 

— JOHN (1872 « ) Nit**, Anne* Curtis* La a ter,, Joseph© 

— MARTHA JANE (1870 - 5 

— LEQRA (1874 - ) 

— ADAH (1876 « ) 

— LOVEY (1879 - ) 

— OMAR ( .» ) Thelma 

— PERRY ( » ) Jewell, Blvln 

\ 
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JASPER W® ELLERBEE 

Jasper N® Ellerbeo was born 184S in Baker County, Georgia® All 
that la known to the writer about him and his descendants is what 
inf ormation that was recorded on tho 1880 Federal Census for Hills^ 
borough County§ Florida0 

Jasper N® Ellerbee age 55 , farmer 
E* Jan© Ellerbee age 25, wife 
Smith R« Ellerbee age 4, son 
James N® Ellerbee age 1, eon 

His descendants live in Hillsborough and Pasco Counties of 
Florida® 

WORTH MARION ELLERBEE 

Worth Marlon Ellerbee was bom 1055 in Calhoun County* Georgia© 
It Is not known exactly just when h© merged to Hillsborough Countys 
Florida, with his father, John Ellerbee® Soma time though befcv^een 
1870 and 1880© The 18(30 census of Hillsborough County, Flaa, shows 
him to be married and hare one child® 

Worth M« Ellerbee age 25 Laborer 
Mary H« Ellerbee age 19 Wife (born In Alabama) 
John R0 Ellerbee age 5 months son 

Pram other sources we learn that Worth Marlon Ellerbee lived a 
long and useful life, fathered* 15 children, and accumulated a con® 
aiderobis amount of this world’s goods® Worth Marion Ellerbee was 
the son who kept "John’s trunk full of Confederate money for years©" 
Worth Marlon Ellerbee was known as one of the "well off" cattle 
and hog men of his day® Ho also raised fine horses."A grandson says 
that Worth raised his children with an iron hand and none of them 
turned bad®" The children of Worth Marlon and Mary K® Ellerbee 
numbered seven; after her death a second marriage produced eight 
children. The children of Worth Marlon Ellerbee are; 

John Richard Ellerbee (12/22/1878 » 1958) Alfia 

William Marlon Ellerboe (6/26/1881 - Leafy 

James Bunyan Ellerbee (6/26/1885 - 5/7/1958) Lilly 

Oliver Leaden BlXerbe© (11/23/1887 ® Marion 

Rubble Poster Ellerbee (9/16/1830 « Manuel 

Maggie M® Ellerbee (9/17/1892 - 10/18/1918) Martha 

Polly Etta Ellerbee (1/24/1895 « Ruby 

Lois 

Obviously, the children &y the second marriage are not as well 
known as are the children by the first marriage© 
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THE KNOWN GRATiD OHILDRSN AND GREET, GRAHD-CHILDREN OF 
WORTH I'lARION ELLERBEE 

WILLIAM MARION ELLERBEE (6/26/1881 & ) 

— William Je Ellerb©© (6/17/1904 - 5/14/1963) 

. Robert M> Ellerbee (12/8/1905 

__ Wesley Go Ellerbee (2/1907 ® 

__ C ore an Ellerbee (5/1908 

, Iroan Ellerbee (5/1910 

_ Helen Ellerbeo (1918 « 

___ Fieri©© (19SO ® 

Roaco© 

Elsie (1923 

Archie M« 

Edward 

(see next page) 

* Robert Ma Ellerbee (1905^ 

Robert Eldon Ellerbee (1925® 

Barbara Jean Ellerbee (1932® 

Clayton Mar&fen Ellerbee(1943® 

Penny Delores Ellerbee (1947® 

Joann Violet Ellerbee (1955' 

JAMES BUNYAN ELLERBEE (6/25/l885®5/7/l958) 

— Mabel In©z Ellerbee 

-—Myrtle Lee ” (1918 « 

—-.-James Leroy ” (1920* 

—Edna Mae n (1926® 

—-Gladys Louloe " (1923® 

OLIVER LCDEH ELLERBEE (11/23/1887 - 

±—°^gg-i!ggg«_l?/^/1?12 “ Imm-next page) 

Gladys | Mary| Hilda; Jack; Oscar Rosoee; Daisy j and 

Eugene Fa Ellerbeeo 





OLIVER LODEN ELLERBEEf JPr* (8/16/1912 « 

Oliver Clifford Ellerbee (1937- 

Alfred Gilbert Ellerbee (1S41«> 

JonnI© Georg© Ellerbee (1943® 

Paul Edward Ellerbee (1950« 

« « « « 
• v -• '* ‘ , 

- ^~ - -**» — . ” -« 

The writer has had some correspondence with Oliver Lodon Ell® 
erbee, Jr», who lives at Lutz, Florida« In 1962 just a few days 
before the big freeze in Florida, Oliver sent the writer a basket 
of home^grosm citrus fruit# It was deliciousfJ 

In recent months, th© writer has had correspondence with Hobart 
M„ Ellerbee who lives at Brooksville, Florida. He is in the real 
©state business and has so been employed for th© past 20 yearsu 
Robert M„ Ellerbee supplied some much needed data about the Eller® 
bee family in Florida. 

JOHN ELLERBEE (1808 - 1885) 

WORTH MARION ELLERBEE (1885 - 1932) 

# William Marion Ellerbee (1881 - 

*hi* Oliver Loden Ellerbee (1887 « 

* * Robert M» Ellerbee (1905 © 

* * Oliver Loden Ellerbee, Jr. (1912 ■» 

# # #■ * # w * 

It would b© a most interesting publication to see all the 
Florida Ellerbee?s who descondsd from John Ell©rbe®{ 1808-^1885)© 
Surely, some who are mentioned In this work or their descendants 
will accept the challenge and get the necessary data together 
for publication. If it is ever dones I would like a copy. (MBE) 
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JAMES JOHN ELLERBEB: AND HIS DESCENDANTS 

James John(Jim) Ellorbee was the fourth child of John Ellerbee. 
His mother*s name Is not known© Ho was bora In 1838 In Houston Co®, 
Georgia. Nothing!s known to the writer of his early childhood other 
than h© was a member of a large farm family and moved from place to 
place with the family© However, the life of any farm boy during the 
1800*8 was one of hard work, few activities, little schooling and 
a continueing effort to exist. We assume that the man as a boy was 
In that oatagory. 

He married the first time in approximately 1857 or 1858© His 
first wife was a daughter of William Bailey, commonly known as 
"Judge Bailey, who lived In the same community as did the Ellerbee 
family in probably Calhoun Co., Georgia. The name of the first wife 
is not known, but for the sake of identification, we shall call her 
"Sally"© It is quit© possible that her name was Sarah or Alice as 
she and "Jim" named their first child, a girl, Sarah Alice. Sarah 
Alice was born in 1859 which gives us our basis for setting the 
wedding in 1857 or 1858© 

The second child born to this couple was a boy® They named him 
William Green Ellerbee* We assume he was named after "Jim’s" oldest 
brother, the William Green who was born in 1830. Soon after the 
birth of William Green in 1861, "Jim" and a younger brother named 
Sandlin, enlisted in the Confederate Forces of America® Following 
is his military service aocount: 

80STER OF THE CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS OF GEORGIA 
Volo 3, 1.861 «■» 186$, by Lillian Henderson 

"ELLERBEE, JAMES J., attached to 1st Company L, 25th 
Regiment, Georgia Volunteer Infantry, Army of Tenn® 
esses, Confederate States of America, CALHOUN REPEATERS© 
Private Ellerbee entered September 2, 1561 from Cal* 
houn County, Georgia. Sick in Calhoun County, Georgia, 
October 12 - 31, 1862. Surrendered Quincy, Florida, May 
11, 1865"© 

©. 

At the time of his enlistment, his daughter sarah was 2 years 
old© His son William Green was 9 months old. So, before going off 
to War, he moved his wife "Sally", and the two small children to 
the home of her father. Judge Bally, to live while he was away© 
Some time prior. Judge Bailey had remarried and apparently the 
stepmother did not take too kindly to this new arrangement of having 
"Sally" and the children in her house© Her first act was to move 
them to the back of the house and let them live In the slave quar¬ 
ters with a female slave® Later, "Sally" became slok and died© This 
happened in probably 1863 or 1864® The slave woman continued to 
care for the two small children and according to family history did 
so until "Jim" returned from the War© 

In the Spring of 1865 when "Jim" Ellerbee returned from the 
Civil War, dirty in rags, hia hair down to his shoulders, his 
health not too^good, a muzzle loader gun his sole possessions, and 
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JAMES JOlfN ELLERBEE* AND HIS DESCENDANTS 

found his family in a moat grievous situation*, plus the fact that th© 
economic condition of the country was at its lowest , , * to say the 
leaste Jim Ellerbee was not a happy man. Among the first things 
he did was find another woman to wife. He married Elisabeth Hayes, 
November 9, 1865, and they took Sarah Alio© and William Green, rented 
a farm and started life0 Seven children were bom to this union. 

For a number of years after the end of the Civil War, Georgia 
was not numbered with those places called "the best place to live"0 
The country was overrun with carpetbaggers, there was corruption in 
all walks of political life, and in general - poor white folks had 
a very difficult time making a go of things, 

Jim and Elisabeth Ellerbee lived and farmed near Damascus, 
Georgia, Whether or not they acquired real estate and other real 
property is not known as a matter of fact. No doubt, they accumulated 
some property. Jamas John(Jim) Ellerbee died December 17, 1877 of 
pneumonia and was buried near Damascus, Georgia, At the time of 
his death, Sarah Alice was about 19 years old and William Green was 
about 17 years old 9 

Satoo time between the end of the Civil War and the death of 
"Jim" Ellerbee, the Bailey family moved to Texas® Since "Judge" 
Bailey was the grandfather of Sarah and William Green on their 
mothers side • they turned to this grandfather for aid instead of 
the grandfather on the Ellerbee side of the family. We have no idea 
what caused this judgement as grandfather John Ellerbee lived in 
Florida, a distance much closer than Texas® Anyway, William Green 
went to Texas to work for his grarefather Bailey, Ho made the trip, 
ab at least portions of the trip,by railroad® As the story goes, 
his grandfather Bailey met him at Wells, Texas, in Angelina, County, 
as that was the end of the railroad through that portion of Texas 
in 1018 cap 1879, Some say that Sarah Alice (later known as Aunt 
Sally) made the trip with Green, others say she did not and was 
moved later with the stepmother, Elizabeth,and the four remaing 
children of "Jim" and Elizabeth, We do not know definitely which 
version is correct, however we do know that after about two years 
of labor for his grandfather, William Green did help move the others 
to Texas from Georgia, 

The move to Texas, the promise land of the 18809a, (some say 
it still is) was made in the early 1880*o* They settled in or near 
Wells, Texas in Angelina County. Th© writer is not familiar with 
Just what their manner of life was other than they famed for a 
living. In the years that followed all th© children married and 
started families of their own. However, one child, Wright Roswell, 
did not marry until late in life. He lived with his mother, Elizabeth 
until her death and then after that, maybe 10 years later, he 
married, 

I 
Elizabeth Hayes Ellerbee was the daughter of William Hayes. 

i fia has been stated, she and the children moved to Texas in the 
early 1880*s and th© writer knows nothing about her or how she 

) 
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JAMES JOHN ELLERBBE: AND HIS DESCENDANTS 

managed her affairs after coming to Texas. However, she must have 
been a frugal, dedicated person as most of the younger children 
managed to get good educations (good for that day and age) and some 
of them were the first to make the break away from the farm to an 
easier way of making a living. Elizabeth Hayes Ellerbee died March 
17, 1919 and was buried at Wells, Texas. 

The children of James John Ellerbee were: 

WIFE CHILDREN Born Born Died Resided 

First SARAH SALLY ELLERBEE 1859 7 East Texas 

n WILLIAM GREEN ELLERBEE 1861 1931 « n 

Second DAKARIS ALBINA ELLERBEE 1867 1950 n h 

n JOHN UZEMER ELLERBEE 1869 1871 (died in Georgia) 

w ANNA GALLIA ELLERBEE 1871 7 (»t n " ) 

ft JAMES WALTER ELLERBEE 1872 1942 East Texas 

tt BRAZILLA LEORA ELLERBEE 1874 7 (died in Georgia) 

ft WRIGHT ROSWELL ELLERBEE 1875 1940 East Texas 

n ASA ALEXANDER ELLERBEE 1877 1937 Oklahoma City 

SARAH ALICE ELLERBEE was born July 6, 1859 in Calhoun County, 
Georgia. After coming to Texas, she married a Mr. Martin. The writer 
does not know as a fact all the children born to this marriage, but 
believes there were five ... Daffie, Mary, Andy, Lonnie, and OUie. 
The time of "Sallys" death and place of burial is unknown to the 
writer. * 

WILLIAM GREEN ELLERBEE was the second child of James John Ell¬ 
erbee. K© vras born in Calhoun County, Georgia, SSnuary 12, 1861. 
His early childhood was one of rejection and living in the poorest 
of conditions anyone could imagine. Because of the circumstances 
of his early life, William Green Ellerbee beoamo a man of Judgement 
and responsibility long before it was normal for a person of his 
age to accept such responsibilities. His mother died when he was yet 
a baby, his father died when he was about 17 years old, and he became 
the male breadwinner of a sister, a stepmother, and four half brothers 
and sisters. His chances of a formal education was very limited, 
but even so, he developed into a devoted, diligent, honest, and 
upright citizen. He was a hard worker who always did the best he 
could for his family. 

After coming to Texas, an in the latter part of the 1880*s, 
he married Mary Ann Gulledge. Mary Ann was the daughter of Jesse 
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•XAMivli JTOHN t AND HIS DKaSSTlDANTS 

end Hennretta So^bps Qulledge ntio had also moved t;o Texas some 
years prior from Louisana, Mery Ann was born December 17* 1870 - 
- - she was about 10 years younger than her hush&nd, William Green 
ElXerbee, 

Green and Mary Ann followed farming as a way of life o They owned 
land in Angelina County, Texas which was later traded fell land in 
Cherokee County, Texas, To this union seven children were bom, 
Mary Ann ElXerbee died April 13, 1920 and was buried in the Old 
Palestine Cemetery near Wells, Texas, 

William Green. EXlerhee married twice after the death of Mary 
Ann, No issue from either marriage. 

In his later years, William Green Ellerbeo mad© a living as 
a traveling grocery merchant. The writer can barely remember his 
grandfather from a visit in the 1920*8, At that time, he owned a 
small wagon, pulled by one horse, with an enclosed wagon box that 
was staffed with grocery staples as well as other items, William 
Green ElXerbee went from house to house selling his wares. 

Although William Green ElXerbee never accumulated much of 
this world’s goods and consequently his estate presented no problems 
with his heirs; he did leave them a rich heritage. Their inheritance 
was a rich example of a life lived under trying circumstances, 
where the odds were in favor of on© not succeeding, but he overcame, 
William Green Ellerbee died March 15, 1932 and was buried beside 
his first wife, Mary Ann, in the Old.Palestine Cemetary, Wells, 
Texas, 

The children of William Green and Mary Ann ElXerbee were? 

JESSE JAMES ELXERBEE 

EUNICE D, ELLERBEE 

WALTER WILLIAM ELLERBEE 

JOHN La ELLERBEE" 

GEORGE HENRY ELLERBEE 

IRA OLAN ELLERBEE 

HERBERT HEBER ELLERBEE 

(18889® 

(died at an early age) 

01893 « 

(1895 - 

(1897 * 1936) 

(1899 ® 1919) 

(1907 « 

DEMARIS ALBINA ELLERBEE, the first child of James John and 
Elisabeth Ellerbeo, was born April 17, 1867 in Miller County, Qa, 
After moving to Texas, she max’ried Thomas L, Blanton on January 
2, 1898, Six children were bora to this union. They were unknown 
to the writer0 wBtnaB Blanton died August 18, 1950, 
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JAMES JOHN ELLERBEEs AND HIS DESCENDANTS 

JAMES WALTER ELLERBEE was the sixth child of Janas J® Ellerbee «> 
Ha was bora December 7* 1872 in Miller County. Georgia® After nov« 
ing to Texas, in about 1893, he married Kate (last name unknown)® 
They made farming a way of life and six children were born to this 
union® They lived near Wells* Texas and he died September 9* 1942® 
Their childrens 

Odle Lesley Ellerboe, (1895 • 1958); Evie(Mrs® Allen Bailey, 
Wells, Texas); Ordra (Mrs® Harley Gibson, Lufkin, Texas); Ernest, 
Aver,(both deceased); and Dreebon Ellerbee® 

WRIGHT ROSWELL ELLERBEE was the eighth child of James J® Ell- 
erbeeo He was born June 24, 1875 in Early County, Georgia® After 
moving to Texas, he managed to become educated to the point that 
he was qualified to teach school® It is not a matter of record how 
many years or where he taught school, but in his later years he 
returned to the farm® He lived with his mother, Elisabeth, until 
her death in 1917, and was married to Effle Wesley some time in 
the 1930'So To this union was born one child® Wright Roswell Ell« 
wrbee died December 27, 1940® The one child was named OMAR LEE 
ELLERBEE® He was bora August 24, 1934 and now lives in Ft® Worth, 
Texas where he is engaged in the trucking industry® 

ASA ALEXANDER ELLERBEE was the 9th and final child for James 
J® Ellerbee® Asa was only a few months old when his father dledo 
He was born March 22, 1877 in Early County, Georgia and was very 
young when the family moved to Texas® Because he was the youngest 
and grew up at a time when economic conditions wore more favor* 
able, he was able to receive, probably, the best education of any 
of the children of James J® Ellerbee® He became a teacher and a 
lawyer® Law became his primary line of work and in later years 
was recognised as a rtpretty good country lawypw n in various coa« 
muni tea in the State of Oklahoma® He married Laura B® Lester, 
born January 7, 1877 at Ora, Texas, in about 1909® Just when this 
family moved to Oklahoma is not known but since their first child 
was born In Oklahoma in 1911, they must have moved soon after 
marriage® They lived at Poteau, Heavener, and Oklahoma City® Asa 
died in Oklahoma City, January 12, 1937® His wife died May 10,1934o 
To this union were bora four children: 

Anita Anne Ellerbee (10/8/1911 « 10/29/1959); Margaret Elisabeth 
Ellerbee (1918 • ); a boy stillborn 1922; and Joyce Maurine 
Ellerbee,(1929 » )» 

Anita Anno Ellerbee never married® She, like her father, became 
a lawyer and was probably the best known "lady barrister" in the 
Southwest® She was the First woman to ever serve as a legal asais- 
tant on the Oklahoma State Supreme Court® She served in this capacity 
for six years® Besides being vary prominent in private practice, 
she earned listings in "Who's Who in the Southwest", and "Who’s 
Who Among American Women"« Before her death she supplied much 
material far this family history® 

Margaret Elizabeth Ellerbee married Lee H® Coll and they live 
in Lubbock, Texas® They have two children - Laura Virginia and 
Patriolao Margaret was born July 3, 19189 In Poteau, Oklahoma® 
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j&yo<? Maurine Ellerbee ms bum Decorabor 51,1929 In Pcteau,, 
Oklahoma* Joyce lived with Anita Ellorbee and attended school in 
Oklahoma City* After high school she attended Oklahoma City Ujc1v« 
ersity and graduated, magna cum laud© 0 She earned a listing in 
"Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges”* 
She married George Edward Outhior and they now live in Oklahoma 
City where she Is Editor of a weekly magazine published in the City 
called "This Week”* They have no children* 

* # * # # 

OTHER GRANDCHILDREN OF JAMES J, ELLERBEE 

ODIE LESLIE ELLERBEE* oldest son of James Walter Ellerbee, 
was living in Port Arthur, Texas at the time of his death. He 
died April 1, 1958* In the late 1940’s the writer visited Odie 
and his family and at that time he gave me a letter that had been 
written in 1927 by Wright Roswell Ellerbee who gave hia version 
of the family history as he remembered it* That letter was the 
"spark” that started me on this project of researching the Ellerbee 
name in America e It has been a most inter© a ting hobby and mush 
remains yet to be done, however In the 15 years that I have been 
so engaged, I have written at least 500 letters and have seen 
many interesting places and met some mighty nice people* My only 
regret Is that Odie Ellerbee did not live to see the record thus 
far in print* Odie was bom March 26, 1895 near Wells, Texas and 
married Lottye Cherry in about 1920* Two children were born to this 
union* They am: Geneva Cherry (Ellerbee) Griffiths* She was bom 
May 17, 1922 and married D*W* Griffiths In the early 1940’s* They 
have two children, a boy, Leslie Douglas Griffiths , and Cherle 
Kay Griffiths* D*W* and Geneva Griffiths live on a cattle ranch 
near the Gulf of Mexico, near Cameron, Loulsana* They live on land 
that has been in the Griffiths family for over 150 years* In 1957 
during the "Hurricane Audrey” disaster, this family rode out the 
stom In a tree* "Audrey” took with it, the Gri^ith’s home, their 
personal possessions, and her husband's father* Since then the home 
has been rebuilt, but this time It has a greater cost in material 
for bracing and foundation than what shows* They say this house is 
built for storms* Odie and Lottye’s other child is also a girl and 
her name Is Geraldine Kathryn(Ellerbee) Hardin* She was born Sept* 
10, 1925* The Hardina have four children: Lynda Gayle, Darlene, 
Donna Kay, and Stephen Wayne Hardin, They live In Nederland, Texas* 

OMAR LEE ELIERBEE lives In Ft* Worth, Texas, The names of his 
two ohildren are: Clay Allan Ellerbee, 1/12/1957; and Dana Jane 
Ellerbee , 2/28/1958. 

There are numerous other grandchildren of James J* Ellerbee 
that the writer Is not familiar with such as the Martins, the 
Blantons, and the other children of James Walter Ellerbee* 

The balance of this work will be directed to the descendants 
of WILLIAM GREEN ELIERBEE* 
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(1861 -j .* •. -*■» ^ - .hoi./ 

The oldest son of ‘William Green and. Mary Ann Ellerbee was 
-Jesse James Ellerbee born August 50* 18895 in Angelinas Countys Texas 
Be married Estelle underwoods bom Iferch 26* 1892* in Winn Parish* 
Louisiana,, This couple has* I believe* spent their entire married 
life In the State of Lauisana© They lived for many years in tk® 
Sikes3 Louisana community© Jesse James EHerbee* known to his friends 
and relatives aa "Jim” or ^XJncle Jim” has boon a farmer all his 
life® In addition to farming* he has also been active in the timber 
industry© ”Jimn Ellerbee has sawd many a board foot of lumber in 
Louisana*, Par the past several years* rtJim” Ellerbee has been in 
poor health and he and Estelle have lived near Talluah* Louisana 
near their only son ® Jaek Ellerbee0 

Jack Ellerbee was born December 12? 1915 in Winn Parish* La© 
Jack mad© quite a name for himself during his high school and 
college days as an outstanding basketball player© Heedless to say 
he Is tall like many of the Ellerbee * a descending from William Go 
Ell&rbseo After finishing school* he married Hazel Walker bom June 
7* 1918 in Winn Parish* La© They have lived for years at or near 
Talluah* Lae* whore she is employed with th© Department of Agpl« 
©ulture in the office and for years Jack did County Agent work© 
In recent years they moved to a farm where Jack farms and still 
does some work for the Department of Agriculture© Jack and Hazel 
have one son - Darryl James Ellerbee* bom March 19* 1949, 

Walter William Ellerbee was the third child of W,G. and Mary 
Ann Ellerbee© He was born January 16* 1893 in Cheorkee County* 
Texas© Ho had the normal life of a farm boy growing up in the 
early l9G0*s© When he was about grown and before ho married* ho 
tells of a business venture ho and some neighbors wore engaged in 
in East Texas. They did commercial squirrel hunting and fishing© 
Their game would be sold in the nearby towns and aa he tells the 
story* they did well to get enough money to buy more ammunition* 
but h© recalls it as a great life© He married Melissa Jenkins* 
bom July 2^ X8S6; Anderson County* Texas* on February 9* 1916© 
Melissa was the 6th child of Wiley H© and Caroline Welbom Jenkins© 
The Jenkins family came to Texas from Mississippi© In their years 
of married life* Walter and Melissa Ellerbee have lived in Ander¬ 
son County* Jones County* Parker County* and V/heelor County* Texas© 
They have been in Wheeler County, at ShamroQk* Texas for a number 
of years *7 hero he deals in cattle and other livestock for a living© 
Ha has claimed that farming is his favorite life, but has been 
in th© livestock business for many years® Walter Ellerbee is noted 
for his ability to walk Into a pen of cattle or hogs « look ihess 
over « do some figuring on a piece of paper ~ and come up with a 
weight that is just about as good as putting the critters on the 
scales© 

Three children were born to this union© Morris B» Ellerbee* 
the writer; Julia Fr.incea? and Samuel Walter© Walter and Melissa 
Ellerbso live in Shaiorock* Texas where he own3 a small acreage© 
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THE DESCENDANTS OF WILLIAM GREEN ELLERBEE (1861-1931) 
Chlldron and grand-children of Walter William E Herb go 

(1) Morris Byroni (Buck) Ellerboe was born January 7, 1917^ in ( 
Anderson Gounty, Tokens „ He graduated from high school in Shamrock, 
Texas and married Zelma Fillers? born January 6, 1918, Wheeler-Co®, 
Texas. Sh© was the daughter of Melvin A, and Willy Hazel (Clay) 
Fillers® After a few years of fanning for a living. Buck and Zalina 
said goodby to the farm and headed for Amarillo, Texas whore they 
lived until 1954d In 1954 ha resigned his position with The Borden 
Company and associated himself with Abbott’s Dairy, Inc®, Hastings, 
Nebraska, where he Is part owner and general manager* Buck and Zolma 
wore married May 30, 1936 in Sayre, Oklahoma. Three children have 
been bom to this union: Elvis Don Ellerbee, lo/ll/l938; Georgia 
Ann Ellerbee, 10/ll/l944 s and Michael Berio Ellerbee, 3/13/1954• 
Don was bom in Wheeler Go, Texas and Ann and Mike were born in Potter Go* 

(l)Don Ellerbee graduated from Hastings High School in 1957* Ho 
was very active In sports, earning letters in football, track, etc® 
Ho attended the University of Nebraska, and Hastings College, grad¬ 
uating In January 1963 from Hastings College with a B*A« degree In 
eduQotion* In February of 1963 he Joined the American Oil Company, 
Omaha, Nebraska, in their sales division® Don Ellerboe married 
Karen Ann Breokanrldgo, born September 13, 1941, Douglas County, 
Nebraska® She was a daughter of William and Bernice Breokenridge 
of Tekamah, Nebraska 0 They have no children® (2) Georgia Ann Ell* 
erbee graduated from Hastings High School in 1963 as an honor 
student® She Is attending Hastings College® Michael Berle Eller¬ 
bee Is in the fourth grade®(3) 

* * * * - ^ 
(2) Julia Francos Ellerbee was bom November 6, 1918, Anderson 

County, Texaso She graduated ffean high school in Shamrock, Texas® 
On Juno 25, 1938 she married J®W. Buckingham, bom June 21, 1908, 
Wise Gounty, Texas® They have since marriage lived on a very nice 
Wheeler County, Texas farm where they have always had a good living® 
Their primary crops are cotton, grain and hogs® Winfred and Julia 
have two children: Billy Winfred Buckingham, bora Juno 26, 1940j 
Bobby Dale Buckingham, born June 6, 1944® Both boys have finished 
high school and are engaged in farming with their father. Neither 
have married at this date® 

» » * * 
(3) Samuel V^alter EUnrbee, bom April 27, 1920, Anderson County, 

Texas® After high school, Sam married Lahoma Roberts, born April 1, 
1919, on December 23, 1958 at Sayre, Oklahoma. Sam and Lahoma tried 
farming as a life, served in the Marines during World War 11, and 
later attended aoliogo at Weatherford, Oklahoma® In about 1950 he 
Joined the postal service In Oklahoma City and In about 1955 moved 
to Harrah, Oklahoma still with the postal service. Sam and Lahoma 
have two children: (1) Phillip Dwayne Ellerboe and (2) Aronson Sam 
Ellerbeeo 

(1) Phillip D. Ellerbee was bom October 5, 1940® Finished high 
school In Oklahoma City and spent three years in the military ser¬ 
vice as a Paratrooper* On August 17, 1962 ho married Frances Ann 
Webster, bora December 22, 1943, Sumner County, Tennessee* They have ^ 
a daughter, born 1963, named Shawn® 
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Children end nrand^-childron 

GREEN ELLERBEE (1851-1951) 
of Walter William Ellerbee 

(2) Aronson Sam Ellerbee was born January 19„ 19429 in Potter 
County* Texaso Ho finished high school in Oklahoma City and married 
Judith K&y Wellerr* born July 3, 1944„ Oklahoma County9 Okla», on 
March 24, I962« Ee la associated in th.6 printing business in Okla® 
hema Citye They have a daughter, Cindy Kaye, born January 30, 19630 

WILLIAM GREEN ELLERBEE (1861~1932) 
ma Mary Ann Gulledge (1870-1920) 

WALTER WILLIAM ELLERBEE (1893* 
m„ Melissa Jenkins (1886* 

Morris B* Ellerbee (1917- 
mo Zelma Pillers (1918- 

Julia F0 Ellerbee (1918* 
m0 J«WaBuckingham(1908* 

Billy W« Buckingham(1940* 

Bobby Do Buckingham(1944* 

Elvis Don Ellerbee (1938- 
cu Karon Ann Breokenrldge (1941 

Georgia Ann Ellerbee (1944* 

Michael Borle Ellerbee (1954® 

Samuel Walter Ellerbee (1920- 
ma Lahorna Roberts(1919- 

Phillip Dwayne Ellerbee (1940= 
mP Frances Ann Webster (1943« 

Shawn Ellerbee (1963■ 

Aronson Sam Ellerbee (1942** 
Judith Kav Weller (1944- 

Cindy Kaye Ellerbee (1963« 
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JOHN L« ELLERBEE *ras the fourth child of William 0o Ellerbee, 
He was bom 9/25/13S5 in Cherokee County, Texas* He served as a 

(50.1dier 3ji World War le He married in the 1920?s (name of wife un® 
mown) and one child was bom to that uniona The child was named 
Charles Alvin Ellarbeo and was bom August 28, 1928, Jones County, 
Texaso For a number of years John L, Ellerbee has been living 
near Columbia, Louisana and has remarried to Blanch ^clley. It is 
believed they have a son named Wayno<> Charles Alvin Ellorbe© also 
lives in Louisana; ho is married and has one child0 

a * # 

GEORGE HENRY ELLERBEE was born 1/18/1897, in Cherokee County, 
Toxaso He married Zolma Brooks of Jonoa County„ Texas in the 1920’s 
and three children were born to that union, Henry was killed in a 

k wreck near Ft. Worth, Texas in 1936. The three children 
ircre: Curtis Qian, deceased; Katherine, deceased; and Henry Lee 
rho the last we heard was living in Germany as he mad© the military 
i career* 

* * # * « 

IERBERT HKBER ELLERBEE was bam April 20, 1907 in Henderson County, 
fex&s, He was the youngeet son of William Green Ellerbee. In his 
younger days, he was a pretty goo* amatuer prize fighter and he 
jerved in the U.S, Navy in the late l920,so He married Nellie La 
Stevena bom June 29, 1911 in Chesterfield County, S,Ce They were 
aarried in Yuma, Arizona* September 19, 1936» For a number of 
rears they made their home in San Diego, California but in the mi*- 
forties they moved to Dallas, Texas where he is engaged in the 
floor covering business* Sour children wore bora to this unions 

iobert Green Ellerbee, 10/8/1939, San Diego Co*, Calif,; Barbara 
ran© Ellerbee, 11/2/1946, Dallas Co,, Texas; George Leonard Eller« 

a/oa/-\qao noiin. Texas; and Harold Lawrence Ellerbee, 

* * a # 

NAKES AND ADDRESSES 

Walter W. Ellerbee, Shamrock, Texas; J.J,Ellerbee, Talluah, La,; 
Sober Ellerbee, 3631 Shelley, Dallas, Texas; Sam Ellerbee, Harrah, 
Oklahoma; M•B,Ellerbee9 1314 N Baltimore, Hastings, Nebraska; and 
faok Ellerbee, Talluah, Louisana<> 
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